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ABSTRACT

The pur:po se of this study r^7as to investigate

two general questions, First, to what extent are males

and females similar r-egar"ding deJ-inquent involvernent, and

second, to what extent can theonies of delinquency be

generalized in explaining the delinquent involvement of

both males and female s.

Panticular focus was given to the self-reponted

delinquent behaviour of youths in a middle-sized Canadian

city (Edmonton, Alberta). The study group consisted of

all tenth gnade students attending t$ro academic high schools

in Edmonton. The data was analyzed in such a ütay that

three alterlnative theories of delinquency could be exa¡nined.

The first two theonies, family defieiency theony and pee::

deficiency tiìeory, wene selected from sex-specific sociological

theonies, while the thind theo::y, control theory, i^7as se1ected

from genenal theories of juvenile delinquency. The ability

of these theo::ies to predict the delinquent involvement

of males and females was tested with the Edmonton sample.

The dependent variable, delinquencyr \¡zas measured by

categonizing responses to a self-reported delinquency cheek

list sinila:n to the one employed by Hirschí (1969). The

conclusions of the study I^Iil1 be summarized acco::ding to

a.Ia



the nespective chapters dealing rdith the data analysis.

Chapten three indicated that ungover-nab ility types

of offences are not particufar to either sex, but rather
both males and females repoll'r similar involvement in these

offences. However, when a general index of delinquency -was

used va¡iation was observed in both the amount of delinquency

and the types of delinquent acts reponted. The data indicated

that while males ¡eport more delinquent involvement than femal-es,

female delinquent invol-vement is substantially lower than that
neported by official sour?ces. Simila::fy, the sex ratios fon

each of these offences showed that the male-female differences

in the types of delinquent acts committed a¡e. not as g¡eat as

officíal sounces have indicated.

The founth chapter indicated that family deficiency

theory was not entirely specific to female delinquency. Many

of the r.elationships examined were identieal for males

and females, and some ran in a direction opposite to that
predicted by famí1y deficiency theony (e.g. some relationships
are str"onger for males than for fenales). However, thene was

some support for the p::oposition that famíly var"iables a¡e

nore strongly ::elated to delinquency among females than among

males.

The fifth chapter indicated that peer deficiency

theony was not supported by the Edmonton data. In rnany cases,

ther.e was no sex differences and wher.e thene were diffenences

the relationships tended to

female s .
iv

be stnonger for males than for



The sixth chapter found support for the pr"oposition

that controf theory provides a better explanation of delinquent

invofvement for male and female delinquency than do the

sex-specific theories. However, there were sex diffenences

amonÉl the r"elationships examined that could not be accounted

for by the contnol variabfes. 0n the basis of these findings,
it was concluded that future research should include a

modification of these vaniables in orde:r to take these

differences into account, rathen than continuing with

atheoretical resear"ch based on an a pnior assumptíon that
different theories ar'e r:equined for male and female

delinquency.
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Cj{APTER ]

STUDY ÏNTRODUCTTON AND RESEARCH OVERVTEhT

This ôhapter will- involve a review of the

liter.ature concerning female delinquency including a

discussion of the types. of concepts that have been

developed to explain female delinquent behaviour. FoÌlowing

this discussion, the background of the general r,esearch

problem fon this study will be outl-ined.

Tr.ïEoRïES 0F FEMALE DELINQUENCY

The general emphasis in sociological investigations
of juvenile delinquency in the past has been on male

juvenile delinquency. In contrast, l-ittle attention has

been paid to the characteristics and etiology of female

. juvenile. delínquency. The theoretical schemes that have

been developed to account for female delinquent behavioun

have relied heavily on biological and psychological- concepts.

The application of these concepts in developing a perspective

of female delinquency will- become quite appanent in the

fo3-lowing discussion of these wr:itings.
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Biofogicaf Theories

Biological explanations have been a common form

of explanations for feinale delinquency from Lombr.osots

rratavismstr in the early 19 0 0 I s to the Glueckt s ltdiseased

anti-social misfitsrr of the mid-thinties to Cowie, Cowíe, and

Slaterrs rrehromosomal theony" of the late sixties.

fn a manner analygous to the sea::ch by the Gluecks

(1956) and others for a linkage between body types and

male delínouency, various r.esearchells have suggested

that body type is r.elated to delinquency among females.

However, they are not as c]eanly fonmulated as

male delinquent body types. For example, female detinquents

have been charactenized in the l-íteratur"e as masculine

(Lander, 1963; Cowie et al, 1968) and physicafly over-

developed (Bingharn, 1923; Po11ak, l-950). A mone recent

paraIlel bethreen mal-e and female offendens within a

biological framewor:k is found among studies of chnomosomal

abnonmality. Fon example the alleged association betr,reen the

double Y chromo somal constitution and male criminality
(Fox, 1971) has Ied to a s imila:: investigation for chromosomal-

abnor:mality among females (Kl-ein, 1973), but no relationship

was f ound f on f..emale deviancy.

Biological explanations of femal-e delinquency

usually incl-ude r:efer.ences to the þhysiological effects of

menstruation on deviant behavioun. fn fact, the psychologícaI

and emotional responses of women and gi::ls to this cycle



have invoked writens of every era to make a direct
r:elation to deviant acts (Lombroso, 1911; Pol1ak, 1950;

Dalton, 1961; Konooka, 1966; Scutt, 1974).

Psychol-ogical Theories

Psychological intenpnetations constitute one of

the most popular forms of explanations for femafe

delinquency, Studies finding a relationship between

psychological abenrations and female delinqueney are

nunì er?ou s (otterstrom, 1946;, Butfer, 1965; Cowie et al ,

1968). Fo:r example, the finding that psychiabrie'

abnonmality and mor.bidity are more frequently found among

delinquent ginls than delinquent boys is a common one

(Epps, 1951; Gibbons, 1959, 1971; Walk.er, l-965; Cowie

et al-.,1968; drOr:ban, 1972; Reckless, 1973),

The psychologíca1 var:iabl-es which are allegedty

related to femal-e delinquency vany widely. For example,

female delinquents have been described as deceitful and

s1y (Pollak, l-950; Sandhu and ïrving, 1974), revengeful
(Konopka, 1966), and manipulative (Reiss, 1960; Butlen,

1965), as passive and passionless (Thomas, 1928; Grosser,

1951), but yet promiscuous (Cavan, 1969; Vedder and

So¡nmerville, 19 70 ) .

Like biological explanations of female delinquency,

psychological- explanations continue to influence present
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roiti.rg on femal-e deviancy, This is cfearty evident

in major contemponary hTorks which are still nelating
femal-e psychopathology with female delinquency
(Konopka, 1966i Cowie, Cowie and Slate:r, 1968; Pollak

and Friedman, f969; Vedder" and Somrnenville, 1970).

Sociological Theorie s

Sociological explanations far:e no betten than

biological and psychological explanations in providing a

nealistic account of female delinquency. They suffe:: as
' well fnom vagueness, superficiality, and inconsistency.

These deficiencies are ::ef lected in the typical explanations

of female delinquency such as: delinquency in ginls is a

symptom of homosexuality (Gibbons, 1957; Cowie et al, 1968),

an escape from an unhappy home situation which necessitates

the need to obtain substitute affection from boys (Ha11eck

and Hersko, 1962; Reige, Ig72; Gibbons, 1976), a result
of unsatisfactory relationships with the same and the opposite

sex (Cohen, l-955; Cavan, l-966; Vedder and Sommerville, 1970),

and a maladjustment of or: rebellion against sex roles (Mor.nis,

_ 1964; Sandhu and Irving, 1971; Adler:, 1975).

Two of the moue cornmon sociological explanations

have been selected from these wr"itings to represent the

sex-specific theonies of delinquency. They will be discussed

in mor:e detail in chapters foui: and fíve.



GENERAL PROBLEM BACKGROUND

As we have pointed out, femafe delinquency generally

has been viewed as an t'abnormaltr phenomenon. This tendency

to rely on theories which imputed some pathological

diffenence to the fe¡nale delinquent led to categonizing

female delinquency as depar.ate and distinct from male

delinquency (Reckless, 1961; Cowie et al , 1968; dtOnban,

1972; Sandhu and fnving, 1974). The inevitable nesult was

the accumulation of rrspecíaltt theories of femafe delinquency

nather than general theonies of juvenile delinquency which

incfuded both boys and gir1s. l¡lith the r!s pec ialízationtl
of thè female delinquent and the generally poor quality
of enipinieal ::esearch unde:rlying such theor:ies (Chesney-Lind,

1973; Hoffman-Bustamante, 1973; Rasche, 1974), a sociological
per^spective of femal-e delinquency has yet to be adequately

developed. Ther:efore, one of the major areas of concern

for the present research is to determine whether such special-
ization is justified. That is, are unique causal mechanísms

involved in the causation of female delinquency or can the

delinquency of both males and females be subsurned unden the

same generral theory.

Evaluating the generaliz ab il ity of a theor^y is a

particularly important consideration for delinquency research.

Fínst õf all-, most theonies of criminal deviance have assumed

rather than tested for genera lizab ility . The impontance of
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testing this assumption for both male and female

subjects is becoming incr"easingÌy evident with necent

research which suggests that this neglect will have

serious methodological consequences for most contemponany

deviance theories. An obvious- consequence fo:r these deviance

theories is that they may only be special theonies, but

special theories of mal-e deviance.

If we aceept the premise that one of the aims

of science is to develop general theonies which sub sume

as many different empinical phenomena as possible, the

impontance of determining the generalizab ifity of a theory

of delinq.uency is apparent. Vlith this goal in mind, it
is partícularly intenesting to observe the general stand

taken in the field of delinquency. Fon example, Cowie

et al. claim that rrdelinquency in the tvro sexes is such a

different phenomenon, in its causes and its manifestations,

that in planning and reponting an investigation the two

sexes should. never be compounded" (1968: 23).

ïLr e view that differênt causal mechanísms are

involved in the delinquency of males and females has typically
been based on officiat statistics concerning the natu::e and

amount of delincuency committed by nales and by females.

As we shal1 see, more recent studies based on self-neport

data have l-ed to rather different conclusions. In view of

these considerations, the controvel?sy over sex-specific versus

genenal- theo::ies of delinquency is not an issue that can be
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ignored any longen in theories of juvenile delinquency.

The present research, then, will address itself
to two major issues: the sex differences in delinquent
behavioun, and the ability of sex-specific and generaf

theories of definquency to pnedict male and femafe

delinquency. For: the purposê of this analysis, three

alternative theonies will be tested. Two sex-specific
theonies have been dnawn fnom the general sociological
perspective of :role-expressive theories, and they ü7iII be

referred to as family deficiency theory and peer deficiency
thêory. The competing model is repnesented by a fonm of
sociaf controf theory. That is, Hinschi rs formulation of.

control theory, a theory which claims to be a general. theory
of delinquency.

In detenmining the ability of the afternative
theories to predict delinquency, the analysis will focus

on the causal mecha¡.isms invol-ved. In othen word.s, ane

ther^e differ"ent causal mechanisms operating in producing

nale and female delinquency as sex-specifíc theories
suggest, or are there similan causal mechanisms oper.ating

in producing both ma1e and female delinquency. This

analysis, then, will involve a comparison of the correlates
of delinquency of males and fema]es for each of these theories.

fn onder to determine the similarities and differences
betrreen the self-::eported delinquencies of mal_es and

females, we shal-l- look at the frequencies and types of
delinquencies committed.



THE STUDY

This study attempts to go beyond the tr.aditional
( sex-specifie) explanations of female delinquency by

proposing a gener.al theony which explains delinquent

involvement in terms of the ties an indívidual- has to

conventional society,

ïn chapter: turo the design of the study is
outlined. The statistical cr"iteria for data eval-uation are

discussed along r^rith the rationafe for: the statistical
pr:ocedunes selected for" analysis of the data. A brief
discussion of the demographic characteristics of the study

population is then pre sented.

Chapter three compares official and self-report
data and points out the discnepancies betr^reen these data

sources in descnibing mafe and female delinquency.

Following this analysis, the findings of the self-report
data fr. om the Edmonton study will- be presented.

Chapters four and five outline the sex-specific
theories of delinquency. Chapter four. deals specifically
with family deficiency theory and chapter five with peen

deficiency theony. Each chapter explores its par"ticular

penspective including the ¡:ationale fon each of the

variables involved, how they are oper:ational ized and the

iresul-ts of empenical testing with the Ëdmonton sample of

maLe and female high school students.

The basic argument of sex-specific theor.ies is
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that different theories are requined to explain male

and female delinquency. This assertion is tested using

botir farnily deficiency theory and peer deficiency theony

as an example of a sex-specific theory of delinquency.

In chapter six the genenal theony of delinquency

is outlined along with the rationale and openationali zatíon

of the var:iables involved. It explones the problem of the

generalizab ility of control- theony. The nesults of the

ability of contnol theory to predict delinquency invol-vement

of both males and females is. a theoretically impontant

one in that it purports to be a genenal theor:y of delinquency.

The concluding chapten, chapterî seven, is divided

ínto thnee parts: (1) the general purpose, plan, and.

pr:ocedures of the study, (2) the findíngs nel-evant to the

h¡zpotheses tested, and (3) the l-imitations of these findings
and the generaL conclusions concerning the nature of self-

reponted delinquency for males and femal-es.



CIIAPTER 2

STUDY DESTGN

The data used in this study r^rere gathered by

Kupfen (1966) in Edmonton in the spring of 1965. In thís
study, se If-administered questionnaires r^lere completed by

all tenth gr.ade students attending the two senion high

schools servíng the highest socio-economic areas of the

city. Completed questionnaires r¡lere retur:ned by 571 nales

and 583 females (see Table f).
Random sampling procedures wer.e not empfoyed in

this study due to certain situati.onal- constraints. To

check fo? possible biases this night have caused, Kupfe:r

made very thor.ough analyses of the r:elationships between

delinquency and both age and classl. He found that
these r:el-ationships r.rere very ü7eak2.

The data in Kupferrs study came from trro sources:

school records and the questi.onnaines completed by the

students. The school ?ecords provided certain demographic

data in addition to infor:mation on academic achievement test
scores, grade point averages, a¡d school conduct.

An extensive pre-test questionnaire r¡/a s developed

by Kupfer which included a fu11 nange of items that had
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proven useful in U.S. studies of adolescence and delinquent
.3behaviour-. Kupferrs primary objective in adrninistering

the pre-test r¡ras to remove the Amenican biases. The

questionnaire r¡ra s pre-tested on türo grade eleven sociology

arrd psychology cfasses at a high schoof within the geographical .

a¡ea of the study group. In addition, each student r^ras requested.

to identify any problems in answering the questionnaire. On

the basis of these results, the final questionnaire was

con struct ed

The final ten-page questionnaire r¡ras adninistered

on May 27 andjune 2, 1965 by member.s of the University of
Alberta Soeiology Depa:rtment in each home noom of tha two

schools involved. The team administening the questionnair:es

i"7er e given instructions concerning the study design, the

resean cher rs approach to the class, and the school situations.

STATISTÏCAL CRTTERIA FOR DATA EVALUATTON

Measune of Association: rrGammax

The r"espondent group was essential-1y a total
enumeration of all. tenth graders in the tr^lo schools studied.

They were not a ?epr.esentative samÞ1e of all tenth gnaders

in the city since they came fnom the two high schools serving

many of the cityrs higher socio-econoinic neighbourhoods and

census tracts. Although we coul-d speculate that they might

be consider:ed a sample of highe:: status Canadian High School
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youth, there are no meaningfuf grounds for such an assertion.

Henee, genenal tests of significance have not been employed.

Fon generalizations beyond the sample on statistical inference

grounds, it is required that centain assumptions be met. One

is that there should be a random sample from a defined popu-

lation. The data presented here are presurned to have relevance

for Canadian youth beyond the study group, but the pnesent

sample cannot pnovide good estimates of samplin¡5 variability.
'Thus, further reseanch will have to be done to deter.mine the

scope of the r"elationships discover.ed in the present popufation.

Measu::es of association have been used to test the
'deg::ee to which the variables examined hTere related. Gamma

gives one idea of how well one can predict ordening on one

va::iable fnom ondening on another. Ga¡¡mas will be :repor^ted

for each of the relationships examined, and the strength

of these nelationships have been determined on the following

cr:iter"ion :

Low Association - G amma from -.10 to +.f0

Moderate Association - Gamma from -.11 to -r30 and
+.11 to +.30

High Assocíation - Ganrna fir om -.31 and higher
+.31 and higher

Since these measures a¡ne rnankedly affected by the

ma:rginal distributions, the oniginal tabl-es will be presented

where appropriate.
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ïn addition to gaïrna, pattenns of per"centage

distributions will be noted and diffenences betr^/een pencentages

pointed out in comparing self-repor"ted delinquency for boys

arrd gin1s.

DEMOGRAPHTC CHARACTERTST]CS OF THE STIJDY POPULATTON

'In setting the stage for subsequent analysis, some

general demographic characte::istics of the study population

have been cannied out. fn many respects, the study gnoup

was a homogeneous population. This should be nemembered

when considening the findings and relating then to othen

groups that have been studied. In general , the study grouÞ

can be charactenized by the following characten ist:l-c s :

1. PredominateÌy 15 and 16 years o1d;

2. Fair^ly non-mobile geographically;

3. Langely local (born in Edrnonton and Alberta);
4. Having par.ents who anre long-term residents

of Canada;

5. Having mostly non-working mothers;

6. Living with mothe¡ and father (or step-parents);

7. Having parents ?elatively inactive in organizations;

8. Having par"ents above average in education.

None of these factors r4rer e clearLy associated with
the delinþuency index as defined fon both the sex-specific and

general theor.ies of delinquency.
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TABLE 1

ENROLLMENTS AND RËSEARCH PARTICTPANTS TN TIdO

EDMONTON HIGH SCHOOLS: TENTH GRADERS

School School
AB

Total Enr:o11ment
Total Research Participants
Percentage of TotaI
Ab sentees
Percentage of Total
Incompletesa

778

696
oa o

22

3.1
34"

477

460

98.6
17

1.4
4

T toÊ

1,156
96.7

lo

ð.J

3 8c

Male En::ollment
Male Research Participants
Female Ennollment
Female Research Part icipants
Percentage of Total Males
Pencentage of Total- Females

3 5t_

3 40

JÔ /

356

96.9
o.7 ñ

2\)-
23L
236

229

95.9
97.0

592

571

603

585

96:5
97.0

Tncomplete means (in almost eveny one of the thinty-eight
cases) that the last page of the q.ue stionnail?e was not
completed. Few, if any, items were omitted by any of the
nespondents on any of the completed pages.

Incompletes in Schoof A wene distnibuted in sixteen of the
türenty-three cl-as se s involved.

AbSenteeS hTelî e app¡aoximately equa]ly divided among boys and
ginls; whereas incompletes wene mostly boys.
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FOOTNOTES

DeLinquency has been descr.ibed as prì-mar.ily a character-

istic of lower class youth living in lower" sociaf status

urban areas. The assentio¡r is based on studies that have

utilized official court or police reconds. However, a

gnowing apprehens ivene s s has been manifested by nany

sociologists in utilizing officiaf records as an

indicato¡ of delinquency, especially for comparing the

nel-ative incidence of delinq_uent acts among the youth

of differ-ent social classes. Many inadequacies ha'¿e been

r:evealed in official data, including a notable class bias
( Kupf e::, 1967: 1-2).

A number: of studies have reveafed that delinquent

behaviour r^7as colnmon among youth of all social classes.

These studies, though conducted at different times,

in different pfaces, and with different designs, sub-

stantiated the inadequacies of officiat delinquency

data. They revealed that illegal behavioun r,.ras not

confined to the lower social strata, and that it was

quite extensive in higher social strata. The ::ecent

use of self-report delinquency scales has confirmed

the weaknesses of official data. For^ example, Nye,

Short and 01son (1958) stated that: I'It is the opinion

of the writers that the use of a measure of reponted

delinquent behaviour rather than officía1 recor.ds of

delinquency will yield r.esults some\nrhat different from
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those supponting the traditionaf conceptions of

the status distributions. of delinquency (Kupfer,

1967: 3). fn summaniz.ing some of the concfusions

fnom a confe:rence evafuating some fifteen studies which

had used the self-repol?t instrument, Deutscher noted,
rrMany studies have failed to demonstrate any association

betr,teen the socio-economic status of juveniles and the

incidence of delinquent behaviourrt (Kupfen, 1967: 3).

Kupfen found a very fohT associatíon betr^reen sociaf status

and delinquency. Although a slightly highen pnopontion

of lowen than highen social status youth were in .the
delinquent category, the percentage differences were low

varying bethreen 5 and 7 percentage points. Similarly,

$rhen status area r^ra s examined, he found that youths living

in the highen social status areas r¡rere just as 1ike1y to

be classified as delinquent (46%) as were youths living in

the lower social status areas (44%).

Although Kupfenis questionnaire could be modified for the

present research, there were certain constraints imposed

upon the measurement design. For this ¡eason, some of

the measunes night appearl to be rteak, Naturatly, this is

one of the dr:awbacks of utilizing a secondary source of

analysis. Generally, howeve?, the questionnaire items

appeared to be a fairly reliable measure of the vaniables

compnising the afternative theories fo:: the present resear:ch.

3-



CHAPTER 3

OFFÏCIAL AIID SELF-REPORT DATA

A COMPARÏSON OF OFFTCIAL AND SELF-REPORT DATA

The development of most delin-c.uency theo.nies in the

past r^7a s largely influenced by centain statistical trends in
offícial data. Since that time many defíciencies have been

identified in this data source, including a notable class

bias (Cohen and Sho¡t, 1961; Kituse, 1962; Goldnan, 1963).

fn addi.tion, the necent use of self-report studies has

confir^med the weaknesses of officiaf data (Nye, 1958; Short

and Olson, 1958; Short and Nye, 1957-58; Yaz, 1965; Ar"noÌd,

1965), and has given support to the contentíon of a sex bias

in official reports (Ter::y, 1970; Cohn, 1970; Nagel and

InJeitzman, 1971-; Chesney-Lind, 1973, 1974; Babcock, 1973;

Singer, 1973; Klein and ltress, 1976). Tn view of the fact

that sex differences in delinquency have been interpreted
primarily on the basis of official rather than self-repont

data, and that there are contradictony findings between these

data sources, a comparative analysis of these findings is

required.

Officiaf differences regarding sex differences in

the amount of delinquency committed by boys and girls show

a fairly consistent pictune. For example, a cross-sectional
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survey of official statistics in Toronto (Landau, 1975),

in the U.S. (Cavan,f969), and in England (Cowie et af.,1968)

all nepor-t a male-female arrest ratio of 4 or 5 to l. This

ratio has been steadily declining in the past tr^ro decades.

For example, the sex :ratio fon alf offences decreased

fnom 8.2:1 in 1959 to 7:1 in 1969, and dropped even further

to 4,8:1 in 1973. However, in Canada at least, the nature of

the offences officially ::eco::ded has changed very Iittle.

Canadian statistics do show a slight incnease in girls t panti-

cipation in propentSz offences (without involving violence).

For example, there is a percentage increment of 14.9% from

1959 to 1969 for this offence. Generally, howeven, Canadian

statistics provide 1ittle evidence to support the patterîn

of girlsr gneater- involvement in agressive and serious types

of offences which has been found in the U.S. (Adler, 1975).

Se1f-report studies claim that official statistics

underestimate the amount of femafe involvement in delinquency.

Majon self-report studies in the U,S. have found that these

sex :ratios ar:e consider.ably smaller than official ratios
(Liazos, 1974). Specifically, Clank and Haurek (1967) found

a mean ratio of 2.5:1fo:r the indusb:ia1 city they studied.

Although Gold (1970) does not provide such a measure for his

F1int, Michígan sample, the natio he computed on the basis

of his data r^las 2,7:I. Hindelang (1971) found a ratio

of 2.6:1 in the Oakland high school he studied, though this

measure is based on those engaging in the delinquent act at

least once rathen than based on the frequency of the acts
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conmitted. Linden (1974) :reported a natio of 2.3:1 for
a study of Richmond, Califonnia adolescents.

Similar díscnepancies are found betvreen officiaf
data and self-report data r^rith respect to the kinds of
delinquent activities boys and girls commit. According

to official- statistics female delinquency is viewed as

centering prÍmarily around I'waywardness offencestt r e.g,

incorrig ib ility, running aúray, truancy, and sexual mis-

behavioun; while mafe delinc.uency is viewed as eonsisting

largely of prope?ty. offences and offences against the person,

e.g. theft, assault, and vandal-ism (l¡¡attenberg and Saunders,

1954; Gibbons and Griswold, 1957; Barker and Adams, 1962;

Monris, 1964; Cowie et al , 1968; Konopka, 1966; Cavan, 1969;

Vedden and SonrnervilJ-e, 1970). These statistics have been

produced from a variety of sou::ces such as poliee ary'ests,

court refemals, and correctional institutions.
Vfattenbeng and Saunders! (1952) study illustrates

the types of offences that ginls and boys are genenally

appr"ehended fon by the police. Although the findings ane

quite dated, this study i.s cited because thei¡ obse::vations

panaIIeI many othe? l?eports from a variety of places.

Compa::isons betiTeen girls and boys in the Detroit police

data show that most of the girls had been apprehended fon

incoruigibi1ity, sexuaf delinq.uency, or truancy, wheneas

most of the boys were in tnouble fon burglary, assault,

and malícious mischief. Vlhen age vzas cont:ro1led, it was

found that girls unden 13 years were principally involved in
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shopfifting. This finding led to the com¡non observation

that it is the youngest girls which show the most similarity
to boys in terms of the kinds of offences committed. Boys

in af1 age categories were involved in pnope::ty offences,

while girls at puberty nevented to the mone chanacteristic
sex and sex-r:elated offences.

The character of male and female juvenile court
refer.rals is shown in a study by Gibbons and Griswold (1957)

of count cases in hlashington state bethTeen l-953 and 1955.

The juveníle court neferrals showed offence patter¡s that
wer.e consistent rrith those in the Detroit police cases. Fon

girl-s, 46.1% were charged with running away or ungovernab ilíty,
and 9.8% wer"e classified as t'sex delinquentstt, fn contrast,
64.3% of the boys were char.ged with theft on nalicious mis-

chief. Like the lrlattenbeng and Saundens study, these

investigator"s found that the youngest girls showed the most

s5milarity to boys in ter.ms of their offences: ê.g. 35.4% of those

ginls under 13 years had been ínvol-ved in theft (Gibbons, 1976:

176).

Reckless (1967) also supponted many of these findings.
He reported that äbout 50% of the girls, in contr.ast to onJ-y

20% of boys, wene referned to court for |tnon-crimínal't

offences often defined as rrwaywar"dne s s I' offences, e.g.

inco:rnig ib ility , runnin6ç ar¡iay, truancy, and sex misbehaviour.

Reckless obsenved that while boys were definitely acted upon

by society fon offences against property, girls wer.e not.
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A Canadian study by Nease (1966) showed similar
findings. Tn the juvenile court population, 52% of the boys

anò, 70% of the girls were known to the court for only minor

offences. This finding hras revellsed, however, in the 'rmedium-

high delinquency rate a:rea[ where auto theft among boys and

assault among girls pr.ecipitated count action (1966: f40).
fn the highest delinquency rate anea twice as many boys were

oharged with delinquency for major rather than minor theft;
and, during that yean, onJ-y one girl appeared in court in
connection with majon theft. Nease obser.ved that burglary

and auto theft were not corunon among gir:ls, but nather,

Canadian girls like many of the Amer"ican delinquents are

sent to cour:t for minor conduct offences such as discipline-
related offences. For example, one-haff of the ginls in this
study were sent to court for" discipline problems

According to more r:ecent Canadian court statiStics,
a gir1 is much more likely than a boy to be brought to
juvenile court and convicted of a trstatus offencetr for

behavioun which does not contnavene the Fedenal Crimina]

Code but is i11egal when it is committed by a juvenile. Chief

among these status offences are ttincorrigíb ilityrr and

rrinrnoralityrt . 0f a1l those found delinquent, girls are more

likely than boys to be found guilty of disorderly conduct,

truancy, and offences against the Liquor Controf Act, as well

as of immor:a1ity and incor:nig ib i1ity. Boys are much more

like1y to be found delinquent in acts which wouLd be prosecuted

under the Federal- C¡iminal Code, such as breaking and entering,
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automobile theft, and inte::ference with property (Giffen,

1973). Boys and girls appearing in juvenile court stand

a roughly equal chanee of being found delinquent, an

unchanging 75-85% from l-927 to the present (Urquhart, 1965).

But of those juveniles found delinq.uent, ginls have a much

higher l-ikelihood than boys of being put into an institution

and even have a much higher^ risk of incanceration than adult
femal-e offenders (Urquhant, 1965).

A simílar indication of male and fe¡nale offences

was found among studies of institut ional iz ed offenders. A

Califor.nia Youth Authority Repor:t on first commitment

dur:ing 1967 reported the saÍie pattern of delinquent

activities. Boys wene involved in auto theft, forgery,

bunglany, and nobbery in 43.4% of the cases, while only

13.83 of the girls wene involved in these offences. TbTo-

thirds of the fema1e wa::d s wene invofved in inco::nig ib ilíty,

running away, and sex offences, while only 14.8% of the male

wands panticipated in these delinquent activities. Nease

(1966) reponted s imil-ar findings in Hamilton training schools.

Two-thirds of the girls were classified as " incorrigibl e sIt

with only tr"7o-fifths of the boys classed in this category.

In that particulan year, no ginls wene sent to training schools

for theft nor for offences against property. In contrast,

half of the boys were committed for theft, and the remainder

wene offences against the person (with the exception of

incor::igible offences) .



0n the other hand, self -repo:rt studies have found

that female delinquents are more diversified and more sinilan
to male del-inquents than official statistics have indicated
(Shont and Nye, 1958; C1ark, 1961; Clark and Haurek, 1966;

üIise, 1967; GoId, f970; Hindelang, l-971 and Linden, iSZt+),

Shont and Nyers (1958) comparison of self-nepo:rted

delincuency arnong high school females and t:raining schoof

femal-es in a western state showed that large numbe¡s of
ginls admitted to skipping school, defying parents, and

stealing items of smalf vafue. They admj.tted pa::ticipating
in these activities at least once or twice. trrThere the high

school girls differed from those in tr^aining sohoof was in
the f::equency of involvement in petty theft and in serious

offence s

t¡lise (1967) r"epor"ted similar findings ämong the

self-:reported delinquencies of middle-class girls and boys

in a Connecticut high school. Contrary to official statistícs
which indicated that sex offences and ungover:nab il ity wene the

typical female delinquencies, llisets self-reported data showed

that sex offences we:re committed ecually by boys and girls

and that proportionately tvzo of every three del-inquencies

of ungovernability wene male offences (1967: 186). l{ise

al-so observed that theft was not the typical male offence.

Thene were few reponts of other rrmalerr offences such as

assault and vandalism, but when these offences hTere r.epol.ted
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gneater sex diffenences r¡¡ere found. For example, the

sex ratios for. assault and vandalism r¡ierle 4: f and 2.5:L,

nespectively. The most cotnmon offences for girls were

reported as alcohol offences, petty theft, and sex

offences; However, the sex ratios for these offences

r¡7ere very si¡nilar among boys and girls. 0n the

basis of her findings, tr'lise concluded that rrin the

middle class boys commit mor" e delinquencies, more frequently,

than girls, yet mone middl-e class girls commit delinquencies

than official statistics would suggest, and middle class

boys a_nd girls engage in essentially noneoercive, nonviolent

fonms of delinquent behaviour and participate about equally

in sex. and alcohol- delinquenciesrr (1967: 187).

. Other infonmation on rrhidden delinquencyrr among

¡niddle class girls is found in studies of shoplifting.

Camer-on t s (1964) study indicated that shoplífters were

p::edominately adult r{onen, and among those under 18 years,

the number of males and females wene :roughly equal . Robin

(1963) reported a para1le1 investigation in Philadelphia

which involved three maj or department stor.es. He found

that 58.1% of the detected shoplífte?s were juveniles

with 60.7.% of those appnehended being female. These studies

suggest that shoplifting is a fainly cornmon form of hidden

delinquency among female offenders, particular:1y niddle class

girl s .

In. another self-report study, Clark and Haurek (1966)



listed 38 misconduct items, and asked the nespondents to

indicate the f?equency of their involvement in such

activities. They found that the sex natio was higher

than the official 4:1 genenally reponted fo:r only four

items rrhung ar:ound a pool ha1l, bar or tavern; thrown rocks,

or^ sticks or any other things in order to break a r¡r ind ov,r,

st¡eet light, on things like this; bnoke o¡ helped to break

up the furnitur"e in a sehool, chunch ol? any other public

building; and bnoken or helped to break down a fence, gate,

ol1 door on another personrs propertyr' (Linden, 1974: f78).

For offences categonied as major. theft, the sex ratio was

only 1.4:1. These offences included stealing such

items as auto parts, money over $i.oO, bicycles, and so on.

This is a particulanly impontant offence category because

it includes about 40% of the juvenile court cases, and

the sex ratio is far less than we would expect on the

basis of official data (Linden, 1974: 179).

In their account of the sex diffenences between

official statistics and self-report data, C1a¡k and Haurek

found that the sex ratios wer:e higher for chr.onic offender.s

(adrnission of an offence fou:: or more times in the past

year:) in 30 of the 33 items. However, the sex ratios were

still- consider.ably lowen than that indicated by official

data. For example, the sex ratio for major theft among

chronic offenders was onJ-y f .9:1. Sur^prisingly enough, they

did not include the major official female offence category
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in the study, e.g. sex offences.

A l-ater study by Hindelang (1971) included this
offence category. fn this study,. the male-female r atios
were largest for promiscuous sexual behavioun, gambling,

theft of items worth more than $10.00, and group fist
fighting. The ratios r^rer e smallest for cheating on school

exams, hit and r:un accidents, henoin use, dninking, using
LSD, methedrine or mescaline, using false ID, and sniffing
glue. Rega:nding sexual activities, nearly five times as

n¿rny males as females have engaged in promiscuous sexual

behavioun at least once. For all- 24 delinquent activities
reported, the average nale-fema,l e ratío of those engaging

in the act;t least once was 2.56i1. This ratio is notably
smaller than that found in official records, Gold (l_970)

reporrted similan findings, especially with respect to involve-
ment in sexual behavioun.

Gol-drs study on teenage::s in F1int, Michigan, pnesented

a profile of female delinquency as quite similar to that of
boys, although there were diffe¡.ences in the frequency of
delinquency. The teenage gir.ls in Flint admitted to many

more kinds of offences than the usual sex and sex-related
ones. In Goldrs data, nunning away, inconnigibil ity, ancl

fornication accounted fon onJ-y 8% of the ginlsr delinquent

activities. For boys, th.". activities accounted fon only

slightly 1ess, e.8.6%. Gold, like Pollak (1950) suggested that
girls night have concealed more offences than boys, especially
fo¡nication. But even conrecting for this under.-reporting
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i"rould not have af ter"ed r:he conclusion that ungovernability
offences cannot be conside::ed typically femaÌe ones.

Linden's (1974) data f:-om the Richmond Youth

Project shor.red comparabfe results. The sex ratio in this
study ranged from 1.7:1 fo:r theft under $2.00 to 3.5:1 fo:r

theft from $2.00 to $50.00. The natio for" all offences

combined was 2.3:l-. Howeven, these findings cannot be

stnictl.y compared to pnevious self-r"epont studies because

it did not include the total number of offences committed.

SELF-REPORT DATA AND THE EDMONTON STUbY

The data source for the Edmonton study r¡7as based

on self-neport data. fnformatíon on delinquent behaviour

was developed frc-rm the seff-admissions of each student

with reference to a checklist of potentially delinquent

activíties, fnitialfy, thro scales were used. One scal-e

tested the assumptions of sex-specific theories of delinquency

which defined delinquent ínvol-vement in terms of the sex

role, e.g. female and male offences (see Table 2). This

index will be refenr.ed to as the ungover^nab il ity delinquency

index in reporting these fíndingsl. The other scal-e tested

the assumptions of a general theory of delinquency which

defined delinquent involVement in a s i¡nilar^ way for both

boys and ginls (see Table 4). The genenal index essentially
replicated Hírschi I s delinquency scale.

The items oomposing these indíces r^7ere based on the

number of acts committed during the previous two years. The
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indices were then categorized according to the frequency

of the delino_uent act coÌfinitted, e. g, none, one, two,

three or more. Fo:r the general index, these categonies

wene used th::oughout the data analysis, whife for the

ungovernability index one of the categories was el-iminated

since thene hTere so few offende::s in that category, e.g.

none, one, and two or more.

In contrast to the findings of official data

Eou¡ces, the percentages of mafes and females r^rho have

committed these offences at? e almost identical (r^7ith the

excepti-on of staying away from home ove¡night r¡Tithout pe:rmission.

Tn addition, the ::atio of mafes to females who'admitted

conmitting one or more of the delinquent acts at least once

was 1.ó5:1. If we look at the frequent offenders, r/qe can

see the same similarity between males and femaìes. Fifty-one
point six percent of the males and 51.8% of the females

report involvement in two or more of the delinquent acts.

Thus, despite thê alleged diffenences in male and femal-e

offences, self-report delinquency of the I'ungovernab il itytt
types of offences are ext?emely s i.nrilar- (see Tabie 3).

The gene::al index of delinquency showed sex ratios
similar to pnevious self-report studies (Clark and. Haurekts

mean ratio of 2.5:1, Gold ts 2.7:1, Hindelangts 2,6:1, and

Lindenr s 2.3:1.). Vlith the exceptíon of the numb er. of females

involved in serious theft and auto theft, the natios are
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fairly s jmilar. The ratio of males to females who admitted

committing one or more of the delinquent acts at least

once was 2.58:1 (see Table 5). If we look at frequent

offender:s, we observe greater diffe::ences in delinquen'i

invol-vement fon males and females. Tvrenty-nine point two

pencent of the males and 7.4% of the females report invofvement

in three on more of the definquent acts. Thus, despite

the differences alleged by official data, in particulan,

the sex differences in types of delinquencies, self-r"eported

delinquency in Edmonton appears to be fairly simiÌar for

males and females.



TABLE 2

COMPARTSON OF SELF-REPORTED DEL]NQUENCY AMONG EDMONTON

MALES AND FEMALES FOR UNGOVERNAB]LTTY DELTNQUENCY TNDEX

Delincuent Act s Mal-es Female s Rat io

Stayed away from home
overnight without
perrmr_ s s 1on

Defied parents authonity
to their face

Ran away from home

Ever disob,eyed youn
parent s

Overall index

16. I

45 .6

7.1

aq L

?ô

trÂ ?

8.6

93.2

1. 02:1

!.22l-

1.02:1
1 ñE.1

Males N = 571, Females N = 583



TABLE 3

COMPAR]SON OF FREqUENCY OF SËLF-REPORTED DELTNQUËNCY FOR

UNGOVERNAB ÏLÏTY DEL]NQffi

Delinquent Acts Male Female

None

0ne

Two on Mone

48.4 48.2

51.6 51.8

Male N = 571, Female N = 583



TABLE 4

CoMPARISON 0F SELF-REPoRTED DELTNQUENCY AMONG EDMONTON

MALES AND FEMALES FOR GENERAL DELINQUENCY INDEX

Delinquent Acts Female Ratio

Taken litt1e things(less than $2.00)

Taken things of medium
val-ue (between $2.00
and $so.oo)

Taken things of lange
value (over $50.00)

Stolen a can

Pur:posely damaged propenty

Taken part in group fights
Beat up anyone

0vera11 Index

33.3 1.8:L

5.6 2.5:L

0.2 72:I
0.7 8.4:1

16. 0 2.5: 1

8.7 2,9:1
o o Ê.r

2.58: l-

60.1

14.1

)h

5.9

lrn ?

25 .7

40 .9

Male N = 571r Femafe N = 583



TABLE 5

COMPARTSON OF FREQUENCY OF SELF-REPORTED DELTNQUENCY AMONG

EDMONTON MALES AND FEMALES FOR GENERAL DELTNQUENCY TNDEX

Delinquent Act s Male Female

None

0ne

Two

Thnee or. Mone

lLL 2 qQ t

aÊ, n 2ñ o

2r.2 8.6

ao a ? I'

Male N = 571, Femal-e N = 583



FOOTNOTES

1. Since the Itungovernab ilitytr delinquent index faifed
to find any real sex diffenences in the commission

of these panticulan acts, the general index of

delinquency will be used to test the research hypotheses

of the alternative theonies.



CHAPTER 4

SEX-SPECTFTC THEORY: FAM]LY DEFICIENCY THEORY

INTRODUCTION TO SEX-SPECTFIC THEORTESl

In gene::al, sex-specific sociologicaf theor^íes

of female delinquency can be characterized as role-expnessive

theo:ries. The common theme among these writings is that
female deviance occurs as a result of an illegitimate

expnession of legitímate role expectations and opportunities
(Sleis, 1975). This notiorr initially emerged out of such works

as Thomas (1923) who proposed that delinquent ginls wene

merely expressing thein femininity;. although in an illicit
fashion. Rather than trmascul iniz ing" their rol-e through

involvement in deviant activities as in Lombnosian and

Fneudian thought, this view portrayed women and ginls as

affirming their sexual identities. Grosser (1952) offered

a more complete statement of this view with his delineation
of delinquent behaviour. on the basis of "::o1e -expre s s ive

versus ro fe - supportive rr behavioun.

Grosser suggested that boys a:re dispnoportionat e1y

involved ín stealing because theft is r"unctional for them,

e.g., they can demonstrate their mascul.inity thnough stealing.
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ln contrast, girls are less involved in theft because

it cannot be role-expnessive (functional) for them.

Rather, if they do steal , it is more often for rol-e-

suppontive reasons: ê.g., steal-ing cosmetics. According

to Gr.osser, girls a:re more often involved in ifficit
sexual relationships or in aggravated fanrily nelationships
because these activities a¡e mor^e closely related to the

functions of the femafe role, albeit in a delinq.uent manner.

Laten proponents of this view rJsed a simifan

l-ine of theorizing to account fo:r sex diffenences both

_in the amount of deviance as welf as in the natul?e of the

deviant acts. They suggested that women and girÌs ane less

likely to be detected in their. deviant acts because such

activities are usually extensions of their: tnaditional
femafe r"o1e, e.g., pr:omiseuity; and because of the inherent

nature of the female sex as being tinid, eonforming, and

deceitful- (Otterstrom, l-946; Pol1ak, 1950; Cl-ark and

Haunek, 1966). More recent theorists identified the
rrooportunitytt factor as a bas j-c determinant. for sexuaf

differences in delincuent invol-vement (Hoffman-Bustamante,

1973; Simon, 1975), Simply, women and girls do not have

the same opportunities to commit deviant acts because of

the ve¡y definition of thein role functions which places

them beyond the realm for advancement whether it be in the

straight or criminal r^rorlds (Klein and Kness, 1976).

Although rol-e -expre s s ive theories have dominated

the development of a sociological perspective of female
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delinquency, this is not to say that such theories p:rovi<1e

the most reafistic account of femafe deÌinquency. On

the contnary, role-expressíve theo:ries of deviancy ane

receiving stnong criticism both fo:r the sexist stereotypes

that such an orientation per,petuates and fo:r the gap

bet\^7een theoretical specul-ation and empirical testing of a

more comp?ehensive system of hypotheses (K1ein, 1973;

Klein and Kness, 1976; Hannis, 1976; tr{eis, 1976).

The unsatisfactory outcomes of this kind of

theorizing have fed not only to the neglect of women and

girls in crine and delinquency but afso to the neglect of

thei:: social , eeonomic, and political situation. Such

theories have paid little attention to such substantive

social concerns, as social conflicts, politicaf

maneouvers, 1aw violations, and. enfoncement (Turk, f971).

For example, self-nepont studies on the treatment of the

female juvenile reinforce these concenns with their findings
that the female delinquent is more sevenely sanctioned at

all stages of the crimi¡ial justice system from the initial
reporting to the administration of dispositions (Kiein and

l(ness, 1976 ).
Role-expressive theories have tended to reduce most

explanations of femal-e delinouency to simple, single

explanatony statements rather than toward providing a sound

theo¡:etícal framework fon a general theory of juvenile



delinquency. Besides conceptual- deficiencies is the

obsenvation that many of the studies supporting these

theonies are not methodologicafly sound. Fon example,

sex-specific theories of delinquency have tended to
rely heavily on offícial data sources. As we have pointed

out in the previous chapter, many limitations have been

found in official data sources (Hagan, 7977).

Ifith these considerations in mind, we will turn

to the sex-specific theories selected fo? the Edmonton

study, This chapter wifl explone the assumptions of family

deficiency theory, including the oper"ationalizat ion of

the theony and the results of ernpi:rical testing with the
:-Edmonton sample. Chapter six will fol1ow a s jmilar format

with the other sex-specific theory, peer deficiency theory.

FAMILY DEFTCTENCY THEORY

The family deficiency theo::y is one. of the most

widel-y shaned sociological interpretations of female

delinquency. Tt proposes that delinouency in ginls occur?s

as a nesult of a disorganized (deficient) family situation.

According to this theory, girls and boys react differently

to a defective faniÌy situation. Appa?ently, this difference

exists because gir.Is are assumed to have stnonger ties to

the family, and because parents are expected to ha\¿e greaten

control over their: daughter.s than their sons. Coupled

with the notion that the family is the gii:lrs prímany source



of need gratification (unlike boys ürho depend more heavily
on peers), it should logically f oll-ow that a disonganized

family situation wiff have greater consequences fon girls
than boys in precipitating delinquent behavioun.

Consistent $rith their theo:ry is the pnoposition that
ginl-sr delinquency takes the form of trsubstitute need

gratificationtt and |tacting outrr behaviour. Specifica1ly,
the fonmer refers to the observation that girls become

involved in sexual detinquencies as a result of attempts

to obtain adeq.uate l-ove and affection that is missed in
the home: the latter refers to other observations that girls
become involved in episodes of t:ruancy or ::unning away fnom

home as a result of expnessing pent-up feelings of tension

and/or^ hostility in response to a troubled home situation.
Simply,the theolîy suggests that girls I delinquencies are

directed tor,Tard a faulty fanily situation.
The family deficiency theory is based on the notion

that delinquency is caused by the interactj.on of cer.tain

st?uctural factors such as family composition and employment

of the mother, idith various p sycho- sociologicaf aspects of
the family such as pa?ental rel-ationships and supervision.

Numenous studies have found a relationship between emplol¡ment

of the mother (Nye, 1958; Dentler and Monroe, 1961) and

br'oken homes (Monahan, 1962; Mor:::is, 1964; Cockburn and

Maclay, 1965; Reige, I972) with delinquent behaviour. Like-

r^7ise there have been seveiral studies r.egarding the effects
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of unsatisfactor?y parental relationships and delinquency

(Goode, 1953; Shor:t and llye, 1962; Mccord and McCord, 1964;

Stott, 1965). Differences betr.Teen boys and girls on the

basis of parental refationships have neceived corcoboration

from studies which report that quannelsome and negligent

homes lead to mo¡e delinquency in girls than boys

(h/attenberg and Saunders, 1954-55; Banker and Adams, 1962).

Furthermore, many studies indicate that the effects of
rrfather absencerr are mol?e acute f or^ f emales than males.

These studies which have been based pnimarily on officiat

data show an association between parental physicaÌ and

psychological depnivation and female delinquency (Nease,

1966; Adamek and Dager, 1969; Cloninger 'and. Guze, 1970;

Lan!¡, Papenfuhs and V,/a1te::s, 1976 ) .

Most studies of the r"elationship between family

cha::acter.istícs and female delinquency emphasize the

relationship between panental supervision and delinquency

(Nye, 1958; Go1d, 1970). The nationale fon the selection

of this variable as centraÌ to an explanation of femafe

delinquency rests on the following assumption. Girls ar:e

more carefully supenvised by thein panents than adolescent

boys and the "normal", well-integrated family is able to

shield girls mor:e effectively than boys from delinquency-

pnoducing influences of the neighbounhood and peen group.

For gir1s, the well-integrated family is able to give
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adequate supervision \"rhi1e the disorganized family is
not (Toby, 1957). Thus, girls who come from diso:rganized

famifies will be expected to receive greaten exposure to
c:riminogenic influences than girls who come f¡om well--

integrated families.

These studies ane ?epresentative of many of the

investigations carried out on the farnily and female

delinquency. Neanly all of them conclude that female

delinquents come from bnoken o:: disorganized homes and

that femal-e delinquency is a tension-management response

to conditions of parent-chifd disharnony (Gibbons, 1.976).

Consistent with a sex-specific onientation, this theory

implies that farnily var:iables will be more strongfy

nelated to female delinouency than to male delinquency,

and that male and female delincuency witl involve different
kinds of delinquent behavioun.

In testing the assumptions of this theor.y, two

dimensions of the family will be considered: family
relationships and fanily contnol. Family relationships
refer to both the structural aspects of the family, such

as. famify composition, and certain psycho socio 1og ieal
aspects of the family, such as.the affective component

of fanily r:elationshÍps. To test this theory then, two

rnaj o? propositions have been f ormul-ated:
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PROPOSITïON 1: The refationship between
f arnillÌiÏaTîon sh ip s and s e 1f -:rèport ed d e I inqu ency
is stronger for gir.ls than for boys.

Hypotheses:

f. The relationship between b:roken homes and
self-reponted delinquency is stronger for- girls than for boys.

2. The relationship between absence of father
and self-reported delinquency is st::onger
fon girls than fon boys.

3. The relationship between per:ceptíon of home as
unattractive and self-neponted delinquency is
stronger fon ginls than for boys.

4. The nelationship between penception of family
as unsuccessful and self-neported delinquency
is str"ongeir for girls than for boys.

5. The relationship between perception of parental
communicatíon as unsatisfactory and self-neponted
delinquency is stnongen fon gir:ls than fon boys.

PR0POSITION 2: The relationship between deficient
family control and seff-¡eponted delinquency is
stronger for girls than fon boys.

Hypothe se s :

1. There is a stronger relationship between lack
of panental discipline and sel-f-reported delinquency
for ginls than for boys,

2. There is a strongen relationship between l-ack of
home respons ibilit ie s and self-::eponted
delinquency for girls than for boys.

3. There is a stronger relationship between
Iaók of parental supervision and self-reported
delinquency for girls than for boys.

OPERATIONALTZÏNG FAMILY DEFÏCIENCY THEORY

Deficient Family Re lationship s

OF TilANtrOBA

The finst concept, rtf amily compositionrr, refers
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to the structui?al status of the family. To measure

fanily composition the folfowing item was used:

trlrJhom do you live with? rt

Mother and Father, Mothe:r and
Stepfather, Father ¿¡d Stepmothen,
Mothen , Fathen, Other

The three rernaining concepts measulle the psyeho_ sociological
Status of the famiìy: Itfamily attractivene s s t' , rtfamily

successtr, and ttf amily commun icationrr. To measure rfamily

ättract ivene s s t' the following three items were used:

J'V,lhen you g¡ovl up and have your oqTn f ainíIy,
how. would you f ee 1 i f you l iveä th e way 5roú::family does now? r'

Veny Satisfied, Somewhat Sat is fied,
Neithen Satisfied nor Dissari efi erl
somewirat o i.s saii sriåã, - t;;t "öi; Ëàii =r i.a

ItHow impo:rtant is it for you to please your
pa::ents ? tt

Great Importance, Some Impontance,
Little on No Importance

rrDo you feel free to bning you fr.iends home?r'

Most of the Time, Some of the Time,
Very Littl_e of the Time, None of the
T ime

It r¡ras assumed that these questions would tap the
adolescent rs eval-uation of his/hen home 1ife. These

indicators proved useful in previous studies (Kupfer, 1966)

whe::e each item showed that youths who per:eeive their
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families attractive are less likeJ-y to be delinquent than

those who do not.

To measu:re "family successtr, two indicatons r^rere

used:

rrlTould you name and briefly identify any th?ee
people whom you look up to and admire. Peopte
who have an influence on how you think and
behave. Persons i,¡ho typify the kind of person
you \¡rould f füe or tny to be. It

Parent, Othe:r Adults, Peers

rrHow do you feel about the neighbourhood you
live in? tt

Very satisfied, Somewhat satisfied,
Neither satisfied non dis sat isf ied,. Somewhat dissatisfied, Very dissatisfied

The view here is that family success (as measu::ed

indir.ectly by adolescentts satisfaction \^rith his/hen neighbour-

hood) wifl pnovide the adolescent with a more effective role
model for patterning his/hen behaviour, and therefore 

,,:,1decreasing the likelihood of delinquent behavioun. Kupfer

found a consistent assoiiation bet\^reen selecting onets own

parent as a rofe model and low delinquency involvement.

To measure rrfamily communicationtt , trdo separate

indices were construcled: a maternal- communícation index

and a patennal eom¡nunication index. They wer"e made up of

the following questions which were asked for both mother

and father:
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ttDoes your motlìer ( father ) r^rant you to tell
her r¡¡h en somethíng is worr"ying or bothering
you ? It

Veny sure, Fair"ly su::e, Faírly sure
wi1Ì not, Ver:y sure wil-l not

I'Generally when something is worrying on
bothering you, do you feel it wifl help
you to talk to youn mother (father) about
it? n

Ve::y sure, Fairly sure, Fainly sure
will not, Very sure wilf not

rrHow many of you pnoblems do you talk over
with your mothen (father)?"

All, Most, Some, Few, None

trtr^lhen you think of what is right and w::ong, do
you feel that you and you:r mothe? (father)
= c'v,øaat¡

Always, Usually, Someti:nes, Never

Because of the emphasis that this theory places

on the r^oIe of the father in pr"oducing delinquency,

especially father-daughter ¡elationships, it was necessary

to measure these vaniables separately. However, a

comb ined index was afso used as a general measure of

panental com¡¡unication. Tìrese items were initially

selected from Nyers study on the family and delinquent

behaviour which Kupfen later modified for his research.

ïn both Nyers and Kupferrs work, these items proved highly

::eliab1è. The r"eliability analysis fon the pnesent study

found Alphas of .61 (boys) and .73 (gi:rls) for the
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maternal conrnunícation index; Alphas of .70 (boys) and

.64 (girls) for the paternal communication index; and

Alphas of .74 (boys) and .73 (girls) for the general

communication index.

DeficÍent Fal.nii-y Control

.Family control refer:s to how parents actually

contr?ol their childr:enrs activities. Parents exercise

it as they. impose certain restr:ictions as ti¡ne allowed

away f:rom home, choice of companions, and type of activities.
They accomplish controls by keeping children \dithin the

confines of the home, by forbidding certain behaviour

outsíde the home, and by discipli.nary practices. fn or.der

to examine tire sociological inplications of this dimension

of the family., three concepts I^tere def ined: t'parental

disciplinerr, I'home responsibilitiest', and t?parental

supervisionrt. To measur"e rrparental discipline'r, a ¡ule

index was constrîucted fr^om the following items:

rrSome pan:ents have nules fon thein teenagers,
whí1e others donrt . , .

Cincle each item fon which your parents have
definite rules or expections.rr

Time for beínþ in at night
Amount of dating
About going steady
T jme spent watching T.V.
Time spent on homework
Against r.unning ar"ound with ce:rtain

boys and girls
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Eating dinne¡ with the famity
LIow to spend youn money
Othen rules
No rules for any of the above items

To measure the concept, trhome responsibilitiesr',
a job index r,ras constructed from the foilowing items:

'rl^lhich of the fo l lowing j ob s <io Srou do
regulanly a:round home? rl

Wash or dry dishes
Keep your own room clean
Take out refuse
Ca¡ care
Lawn car"e or snow shovelling
General- cleaning
Enr-and nunning
Bab ys itt ing
h/ashing or ironing
Household maintenance and/on improvement
0 ther

To measur.e the concept, rrparental supervisionrr,

two indicators were used. The first indicator $ras a measune

of parental control over the childts fr"iends and r^Thereabouts.

ft was made up of the following items:

How many of your close friends do you parents
know? tr

Most, Some, Ver:y Few, None

ItlVhen you go out at night, do you te1l your
parents where you ane going?I'

Most of the time, Some of the time,
Very Iitt1e of the time, None of the
tíme
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The second indicator is motherrs employment.

EnploSrment of the mother becomes an impontant considenation

in tenms of the reduced sociaf controf of the parent

that it brings about. This indicator is measured by the

following item:

ItDoes your mother have a paid job outside
the home?rt

Yes ( fuI1-time )
Yes ( pant-time )
No

A comparison wilf be made between mothens.who

rrork part-ti¡ne with those who work full_-tirne, since some

reseanchers (Gluecks, 1957) have found that adolescents

r"Those mothers worked sporadically were more likely to
be de1ínquent than mothens who wonked regulanly.

RESULTS

Hypotheses I - Deficient Fainily Relationships

There is a stronger relationship between .bnoken
homes and self-reponted delinquency for ginls
than for boys.

The relationship between br.oken homes and self-
repor-ted delinquency appears to be considerably stronger

fon girls ( Ganrna =.19) than for boys ( Garoma = .01).

Seventy-seven point five pereent of the boys and 53.2%

of the girls who came fr- om broken homes neported committing
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one oll more delinquent acts, whiÌe 75.S% of the boys and

45.5% of the ginls $/ho camê from intact homes reponted

committing this number of acts (see Tabfe 6, 7).

Hypotheses 2

There is a stronger relationship bethTeen absence
of fathe:r and self-reported delinquency for
ginls than for boys .

Similarly, the rel-ationship betrnTeen absence of
fathen and self-reponted delinquency appeal?s stronger fon
girls (Gamma = .l-8) than for boys ( Gam¡na = .00). Seventy-

seven point three percent of the boys and 5f.5% of the girls
whose father is absent neponted comrnitting one or more

delinquent acts in .o*p-"ison to 75.5% of the boys aird

45.5% of the ginls coming from intact homes who nepor-ted

conmitting this number of acts. fn contnast, there is a

str?onger relationship between absence of mother and self-
reponted delinquency fo:: boys than for g,irls. Eighty-seven

point five pe::cent of the boys and 57.1% of the girls whose

mother is absent neported committíng one or more delì.nquent

acts (see Tables 8, 9). However, the 1ow number of

respondents firom this category must be taken into consideration

when ob serving this relationship.
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Hypothesis 3

There is a stronger refationship between
perception of home as unattractive and self-
reponted delinquency for girls than for boys

All- thnee of the measul?es of family attnactiveness

showed a strongell relationship with self-reported delinquency

for girls than fon boys (see Tab1e 10). The first two

indicatons, farnily satisfaction and impontance of pleasing

parents, showed a similar relationship fo:r boys and girls
with gammas of -.14 and -.f5 fon boys and -.28 anð, -.24
fon gir1s, r.espectively. The thind indicator, feeling
f¡ree to bring friends home, \^7as moderately nelated to
self-reported delinquency for ginls while vintually no

relationship was found for boys. The measure of association

for this relationship sho$ied a gamn¿r of -.24 for gírls and

a garnma of .05 for boys.

Hypothesis 4

Thene is a stnonger r:elationship between
pe:rception of family as unsuccessful and
self-?eported deJ-inquency for girfs than
for boys .

The two measures of family success shoh¡ed s imil_an

relationships with self-reported delinquency for boys and

girls (see Table 11). Moderate associations were found

with ganrnas of -,20 for boys and -.f2 for ginls
on the item conce:rning selection of panents as behaviour
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modef and sel-f-reported delinquency with gammas of -.1-4

and -.25 for boys and gi:r1s, respectively, on the item

concerning neighbourhood satisfaction and self-neported

delinquency. Selection of parent as a behaviour model

r¡tas molle strongly :refated to self-repo¡ted delínquency

for boys than fon girls, whife satisfaction with oners

neighbounhood was more strongly r:elated to self-neported

delinqueney fon girls than fon boys.

Hypothesis 5

There is a stronger relationship between
perception of unsatisfactory parental
com¡nunication and self-reported delinquency

. for ginls than for boys.

The relationship between the three communication

indexes and self-reponted delinquency are veny similar fon

boys and girls (see Table 12). All of these relationships
have mod.erate asËociations with delinquent invol-vement.

Specifically, the gamma for the general farnily communication

index and self-reported delinquency showed a garnma of -.23
for both boys and girls. S j¡nilar associations were found

fon the maternal- and paternal communication indexes and

self-reported delinquency with gammas of -.2L and -.20,
respectively, for boys and gammas of -.24 and -.18 respectively
fon girIs.

Hypothesis 1- Deficient Family Contnol

There is a stronger relationship between lack
of pa::ental discipline and self-r:eponted
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delinquency for girls than for boys.

There was vi:rtua11y no refationship found between

the indicator for panental discipline, number of parental

rules, and seff-reported delinquency for. eithen boys on

gi:rls. Seventy-five point t\,ro percent of the boys and

47.5% of the ginls who had a high numb er of pa:rental rules

adnitted conmitting one or mor:e delinquent acts, while

77.3% of the boys and 41 .9% of the girls who had no

parental rules acimitted committing the same number of acts
(see Tables 13, 14). hleak associations hrelle found between

this indicator and self-reported delinquency with gammas

of -.08 for boys and .02 for ginls.

Hypothesis 2

Thene is a stronger relatioåship between
lack of home r^e sponsib ilit ie s and self-
reported delinquency for gír1s than fors
boys .

The second measure of family control, number of

home nesponsibilities, was al.so unrelated to self-neported

delinquency fon boys and ginls (see Tables 15, 16).

Seventy-six point seven percent of the boys and 48.4% of
the ginls who had a high number of home r- espon sib iliti es

::eported eommi-tting one o? more delinquent acts, while

76.5% of the boys and 47.2% of the ginls who had a low

numben of home reêpons ib ilit ie s r.epor.ted comrnitting the

same numben of acts. Very weak associations. for this
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boys and .04 for gir1s.

Hypothesis 3

The:re is a stronger refationship between
lack of panental supenvision and self-
repor"ted delinquency for girls than for
boys.

The first indicator for^ panental super,vision

shor¡¡ed a moderately strong association with self-neported
delinquency for boys and giirls (see Table 17). The

relationship between this indicator, number of close friends
parents knor^l, and self-neported delinquency sho\^7ed a ganma

of -.18 fon boys and -.30 for gir.ls. The relationship
of the other indicator, infonming panents r^rhen going out

$¡ith self-reported delinquency showed the highest associations

hrith a garnma of -.37 for" boys and a gamma of -.S4 fon gir"ls.
The relationship of the thind indicator, wo::king

mother, and self-reported delinquency showed a low association

for boys and girls hrith ga:nmas of -.0f and -.05, nespeetively
(see Tables 18, 19). l¡lhethen the mother was working fuI1-
tjme or part-time did not appear to be a very strong factor
affecting the extent of delinquent invol-vement for either
boys on gir"1s. Seventy-nine point six percent of the boys

whose mothers wonked ful-l-time versus 69.1% of the boys

irhose mothens worked part-time reported committing one

or: more delinquent acts. Sirnilanly, 50% of the girls whose

mothens worked fuII-time versus 4\.7% of the girls whose
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mothers worked part-time reported committing one oll more

delinquent acts.

ïn summary, \^re can state that :

1. Youth who perceive their families as unattractive
are more likely to be del-inquent than those who
do not. The relationship is someürhat stnonger
for girls than for: boys for" all three indicators.

2. Youth who perceive their famil-ies as unsuccessfuf
are more likety to be del-inquent than those i.rho
do not. The refationship is similar for both boys
and gir1s, although this vanied by the indicaton
used.

3. Youth whose parents exercised tittle discipline are
not more likely to be delinquent than those
who did not. This finding r^/a s the same fo r., both sexes ,

4. Youth.. whose parents delegated few home ::esponsibilities
are not mor" e likely to be <ielinque,nt than those who
do nõEl This finding r^ras the sime for both sexes.

5. Youth whose parents exercised fittle supervision
over their time and activities a?e more likely to
be delinquent than those who do not. The relationship
is similan fon both boys and girls, although it is
somewhat stronger for ginls than for boys.

DÍSCUSSTON OF FTNDTNGS

Fanily Relationships

VJith regard to relationships with parents, family
deficiency theory argues that girls are more dependent

upon their family relationships than are boys r^7ho are not

as closely supervised by their families and who have an

extensive network of peer contacts. Accor"ding to this
view, deficient family :relationships will be more inrportant

in female delinquency than in male delinquency.
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The relationships are in the same direction for.

all of the variables measuring farnily attractiveness,
family success, and family comrnunication except for the

indicator, feeling free to bring fr.iends home, wher.e

there was a weak, positive relationship with self-r.eponted

delinquency fo:r boys. However, the::e is considerabfe

variation in the strength of these relationshi¡js for the

sexes. For example, the relationship between all of the

variables measuring family attractiveness and self-:reponted

delinquency are stronger for: gir"ls than fon boys, while

for the family communication vaniables these nelationships

are almost identical-. The relationship betr¡Ìeen the farnily
success variables- and self-repoi?ted de1ínquency did not

indicate any definite pattern fon one sex ou the other.
For example., the relationship betr"Teen the indicaton,
selection of parent as a behaviour model , and self-neported

delinquency $zas strongen for boys than for girls while the

relationship between satisfaction with oners neighbourhood

hras strlongen fon ginls than fon boys.

lamily Control

The relationship betv/een the family control vaniables

and self-reported delin-c.ueney varied somer,rhat for boys and

girls. Negligible relationships vrere found between the

indicators measuring parental discipline and home responsibil-
ities with self-neported delinquency for both boys and gir1s.
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lhe thr.ee indicators measuning parental supervision

\,7ere aff related to self-reported delinquency, and this
refationship was strongen for girls than for boys as r¡ra s

predicted by the theory.

fn conclusion, the data p:resented for fanily
deficiency theory suÞported the theony only in part.
Although many of the relationships were identical- for
the two sexes and a few ran in a direction opposite to
that pr"edieted by family deficiency theonists (e.g.

some nelationships are stronger for boys than for girls),

there was some support for the proposition that family
variabfes h7e?e molle strongly nelated to delinquency

among females. 0vena11, however, these differences were'

sma1l and not consistent. In pa:rticular, when we consider

that the sex differences in the kinds of delinquency committed

by.males and females are not found in studies using self-
reported delinquency, the position of the farnily deficíency

theorists neceives only weak suppont. The sex diffenences

found in this data then do not appea¡ to provide sufficient
evidence to justify separate theories of delinquency

causation for" boys and gir1s.



TABLE ô

RELATTONSHIP BETÌ{EEN SELF-REPORTED DELINQUENCY AND

BROKEN HOME FOR EDMONTON MALES

Delinquent Aets ïntact Home Broken Home

Three or mo:re

Two

onq

None

28.9 (143)

22.3 (110)

2'4.3 (120)

tL q r"rtrì

32.4 (23)

r_4.1 (10)

3f.0 (22)

22.5 (16)

Gamma=.01,N=565



TABLE 7

RELATIONSHTP BETV'/EEN SELF-REPORTED DEL]NQUËNCY AND

BROKËN HOME FOR EDMONTON FËMALES

De1ínquent Acts Intact Homes Broken Homes

Thr^ee o:: more

Two

0ne

None

6.3 (.30 )

7.7 (37)

31. s ( 151)

54.5 (261)

Lr.7 (11)

13.8 (13)

27.7 (26)

46.8 (44)

Gam¡na: N = 573
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TABLE 8

RELAT]ONSHTP BETI/JEEN SELF-REPORTËD DELINQUENCY AND

FAMILY COMPOSTÏTON FOR EDMONTON MALES

Delinquent Mother t
Acts Father

' Mother Father"
Stepfather Stepmothen Mother Father

Thnee or
more

Two

0ne

None

28.9
(143)

zt-ó
(110)

24.3
(120)

24.5
(72r)

z5.u
(3)

25.0
(3)

L6 .7
(2)

Jó.ó
(4)

42.9
. (J,,

14. 3'(1)
to Â

(2)

14.3
(1)

3l-.I 37.rr(14) (3)

9.1 25.0
( 4) (2)

36.4 25.0(16) (2)

22.7 12.5(10) (1)

Gam¡na=.00rN=565
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TABLE 9

RELATTONSHTP BETWEEN SELF-REPORTED DELINQUENCY AND

FAMILY COMPOSIT]ON FOR EDMONTON FEMALES

Delinquent Mother t
Acts Father

Mother Father
Stepfather. Stepmother Mother Fathen

Thnee of
more

Two

0ne

None

6.3
(30)

"1 1

(37 )

â1 E

( lsr_ )

54.5
(261)

16.7
(2)

(1)

25.0
(3)

50.0
(6)

¡r O O

(3)

28 .6
(2)

14. 3
(1)

14.3
(1)

28.6
(2)

42.9
(3)

28 .6
(2)

8.8
(6)

l-6.2
(11 )

zb.5
(18)

48 .5
(33)

Gamma=,18rN=573



TABLE 10

GAMMAS O¡ SELF-REPORTED DELTNQUENCY

ON TAMTLY ATTRACTÏVENESS ITTMS BY SEX

Male Female

Satisfaction r¡7ith the way
the family lives -.14 -.28

. Importance of pleas ing
parents -.15 - .24

Feeling free to bning
f::iends home .05 -.24



TABLE ].1

GAMMAS OF SELF-REPORTED DELINQUENCY

ON TAM]LY SUCCESS TTEMS BY SEX

Male Female

Selection of par"ent as a
behavioun modet

Satisfaction with oners
ne ighbourhood

-.20 -.I2

- lh - )Ê.



TABLE 12

GAMMAS OF SELF-REPORTED DELTNQUENCY ON

FAMILY COMMUNTCATTON ]TEMS

BY SEX

Male Female

Index of family com¡runication -.23 -.23
Index of maternaf comrnunieation -.2I -.24
Index of patennal communication -.20 -.fB
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TABLE 13

RET,ATÏONSHIP BETTEEN SELF-REPORTED DELINQUENCY AND

NUMBER OF PARENTAL RULES FOR EDMONTON MALES

Delinquent Acts 0 Rufes 1-2 Rules 3-9 Rules

Thnee on more 30.3 (20) 35.1 (67) 25.5 (80)

Two

0ne

Non e

18.2 ( l.2) 20.4 ( 39 ) 22.3 ( 70 )

28.8 (19) 20.4 (39) 27.4 (86)

22.7 (1s) 24.1 (46) 24.8 (78)

Gamma=-.08,N=571
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TABLE 14

REI,AT]ONSHTP BET TEEN SËLF-REPORTED DELINQUENCY AND

NUMBER OF PARENTAL RULES FOR EDMONTON FEMALES

Delinquent Acts 0 Rules l--2 Rules 3-9 Rules

Three or more 3.2 (2) 9.5 (14) 7.2 (27)

Two 14.5 (9) 6.8 (10) 8.3 (31)

One 24.2 (15) 31.1 (46) 31.9 (119)

None 5S.1 (36) 52.7 (78) 52.5 (196)

Gamrna = .02, N = 583
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TABLE 15

RELATIONSHIP BETWËEN SELF-REPORTED DEi]NQUENCY AND

NUMBER OF HOME RESPONSTBTLTT]ES FOR EDMONTON

MALES

Delinquent Acts 0-3 uïob s 4-5 clobs 6-9 Jobs

Three or more : 36.0.(19) 25.6 (63) 2€.1 (SS)

rwo 17.6 ( t4) àt ., <u, I 21.2 ( 40 )

One 22.8 (31) 25.6 (63) 26.5 (S0)

None 23.5 (32) 25.6 (63) 23.3 (44)

Gamma=-.03rN=571



TABLE 16

RELATÏONSHÏP BETI¡JEEN SELF-REPORTED DELINQUENCY AND

NUMBER OF HOME RESPONSTBILTTTES FOR EDMONTON

FEMALE S

Delinquent Acts 0-3 Job s 4-5 Job s 6-9 Jobs

Three or mone

Two

0ne

None

s.6 (8)

6.e (10)

34.7 (s0)

s2.8 (76)

8.0 (18)

8.0 (18)

29.2 (66)

s4. s (124)

8.0 (17)

10.3 (22)

30.0 (64)

s1.6 (110)

Gam¡na=.04rN=583



TABLË 17

GAMMAS OF SELF-REPORTED DELINQUENCY ON FAMILY CONTROL

TTEMS BY SEX

Mafe Female

Number of cfose fniends parents
know -.18 -.3 0

Informing parents when going
out - .37 -. 54

V,/or-k ing mother -.01 -.05



TABIIË 18

RELATIONSHTP BET\^]EEN SEL}.-REPORTED DELTNQUENCY AND

hIORKING MOTHER TOR EDMONTON MALES

De l inquent
Act s

trrlork s Fu l-1
T ime

Works Pant Does Not
Time I,lork

Thnee o¡ mo::e

Two

0ne

None

33.3 (36)

20.4 (22)

2s.9 (28)

20.4 (22)

24.7 (24)

22.7 (22)

2r.6 (2r)

30.9 (30)

29.2 (106)

20.9 (76)

26.2 (9s)

23.7 (96)

Gamma=-.01,N=568
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TABLE 19

RELATIONSHÏP BETVIEEN SELF-REPORTED DELINQUENCY AND

I/'IORKING MOTHER FOR EDMONTON FEMALES

Delinquent l^7orksFu11
Acts Time

Wor.ks Pa:rt Does Not
T ime lrlor:k

Three on
mor e

Two

0ne

None

10.6 (14)

s.1 (12)

30.3 (40)

s0.0 (66)

6.4 (6)

6.'+ (6)

31.9 (30)

s5.3 (s2)

6. s ( 23 )

9.0 (32)

30.6 (109)

53.9 (le2)

Gamma=,.05,N=582
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FOOTNOTES

t. The usage of the term, Ittheo::iestr for the sex-

specific explanations of female delinquency was

not meant to imply that an established

theo::etical perspective had been developed. Rather,

these explanations were langely based on a number

,of papers which wene often quite unrelated, and so

an attempt.was made to synthesize them to outline
a panticular theory .



CHAPTER 5

SËX-SPECÏFTC THEORY: PEER DEF]CIENCY THEORY

ÏNTRODUCTÏON TO PEËR DËFTCIENCY THEORY

Another conmon explanation of f emal-e delinquency

is peer deficiency theory. This explanation proposes that
female delinquency occur.s as a result of deficient pee:r

relationships. Fon example, this theony r"rou l-d argue that
female delinquency, particula::ly sexual delincluency,

occurls because a girl does not obtain affection in the

home and because she does not have a netwonk of the same

sex peers to turn to as a substitute (Gibbons, f976).

The only choice which remains fon her is to tny to get

affection through her relatíonships with boys. fn onden

to compete fo:: their attention, she must offen something

in return, and sexual delinquency is often the result.

Pee¡ deficiency theory then is basically concerned with

the ::elationship between ties to peers and delinquency.

Va::ious studies have examined the association between the

peer group and delinquency in ginls.

Wattenberg and Saunders (1954-55) studied peer

gr:oup nelations between a sample of boys and girls on data
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from the Youth Buneau of the Detnoit Police Depa¡tment.

This data r¡ras produced from personal interviews with the

adolescents, home visits, and informatíon on the neighbou:r-

hood. Some of the findings they reported on neighbourhood

activities r¡ren e as f olf ows: twenty-si.x percent of the

gin1s, in contrast to 8% of the boys, were classified as

rrf one wolvest'; regarding gang or group activity they found

that 33% of the boys belonged to an identifiable gang or:'

r.egular group, wheneas less o:rganization was found on the

part of ginls, í,e. only 14%-

In general, Vlattenberg and Saunders pontr"ayed the

delinquent girl as having poorer interpersonal r.elations

than boys. For example, ginls, in contrast to boys, were

viewed by the police as'more quarrelsome and l-ess given to
g:roup activities. This was also observed in thein nelations

with other adults. The police officer"s assigned the fabel

of trantisocialrr to 9% of the girls but only to l-% of the

boys. At schoof 14% of the boys but 28% of the girls wer^e

obser"ved as expnessing unfriendly attitudes tor^rard teachens.

This pictune of the female delinquent carried over^ into the

neighbourhood where 12% of the boys, but 27% of the girls

were c"onsidered to have failed in getting along with their

neighbou:rs.

These findings are consistent r¡¡ith mor"e recent

studies which claim that there is no companionship factor



associated r"lith femafe delinquency and that girls are
rrfonerst' in thein delinquency (Reiss, fg60; Banker and

Adams, 1962; Morris, 1965; Cavan, f969). Such studies

have been largely responsible for the common vier,/ of the

female delinquent as being excessively lonely, Iow in self-
esteem, estranged fr"om adults, displayin€J less socialÌy
ade-q.uate responses to frust:rating situations, mol:e

a-uaruelsome, having poorer intenpensonal peen nelationships,
and as generafly more rantisocialr than the male delinquent
(Konopka, 1966; Reige'. I972).

Complementing the assertion that ginls are loner:s

in their delinqueney is the süggestion that girlst fack of
companionship with peers of the same sex is nelated to thein
delinquency. Their genenal conclusion is that female

delincuency is a need fulfillrnent response to a lack of
emotional support with peers of the same sex (Gibbons, 1976).

Tnevitably, this need fo:r affection is met through hei?

associations with opposite sex thereby giving rise to the

view of femal-e delinquencies as sex-related: e.g. sexual

pnomiscuity, inconrig ib ility , and ungovernabilíty types of
offences (Vedder and Sommervi.lle, 1970).

In summany, these studies are representative of many

of the investigations concerning the ::elationship of the peer

group and female delinquency. Their general- concfusion is
that female delinquents are fonens in their delinqueney and



that femafe delinquency is a need-fu lfil tment response

to deficìent peer nelationships. Like family deficiency
theory then, this theo:ry also defined female delinquency

in terms of un¡¡overnab il ity types of offences.

In testing the assumptions of peer deficiency

theony, four components of the peen group r¡rill be examined:

affiliation, recneation, support, and status. These

components identify the basic functions of the peer group,

and they will be used to determine the extent to which

gi?ls lack a suppontive relationship with their peers,

and whether this has any bearing in pr.oducing their
delinquency. To test this theory then, the major proposition

has been fo¡mulated as follows:

PROP0SÌTÏON 1: The relationship between deficient
Fe-ei. reIãE1õn sh ip s and se lf -ne põrt ed de 1 inc ue ncy
is stronger for- ginls than for boys.

Hypotheses:

1. The::e is a stronger relationship between lack
of cl-ose friends and self-reported delinquency
for girls than for boys.

2. Thene is a stronger relationship betvreen
associations r¡¡ith delinquent friends and
self-repo?ted delinquency for boys than for
girl s .

3. Thene is a strônger relationship between lack
of recr:eational involvement with Deens and
self-reported delinquency for. girls than for
veJ ¿.

4. There is a stronger relationship between lack
of pee:r group support and self-reported
delinquency fon girls than for boys.

5. There is a stronger relationship between lack
of peer. group status and self-reported dplinquency
for gir"1s than for boys,
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DEFICÏENT PEER RELATIONSH]PS

The first component of the theory, affifíation refers
to t!,ro concepts, I'association with conventional peersrt, and.

I'associat ion with delinquent peerst'.

To measure rrassociation with conventional peersr, two

indicato:rs were used: one, a general index of the number of
cfose friends, and the other, a specific index of the number

of friends of the same sex. Fo:r example, the following
item was used:

"How many close friends, either mafe or
female, do you have?rt

Mal-es I 2 3 4 5 6 mone
Femalesl-23456more

To rneasu::e rrassociation with delinquent peenstr, the

following item was used.:'

trThink of the friends you have been associated
ü/ith most often. I¿fer^e (or ar"e) any of them even
in trõu5llãîîTñ- the faw?t'

Most, Several, Ve::y Few, None

The necreational component of the theory refens

to two concepts, rrinvolvement in youth culturer' (Kupfer,

1966) and |tnecreational interestsrr. Involvement in youth

culture reflected the hedonistic on pleas ure-oriented
activities of adolescence. To measure this concept, the

following items reganding teenage goals wene combined into
a indexo (::eliability coefficient, Alpha = .70 for boys and

.72 foy girls ) :



]'ATong your fríends, which of the things
betow aFè-fñÞõiEãiE to do in order to Ëe
popular? rr

Be a good dancer
Flave sharp, modern clothe s
Stin up a little excitement
Have money
Smoke
Be able to drive a car
Drink
Have knor^7ledge of movies and singing

stars
Be good at sport s
Date regular"ly
Be attractive or good looking

T o measune the other orientation, radult cultunal
valuesr', a numben of items u'ere combined to form an index
(r.eliability coefficient, Alpha, = .47 fon boys and .52 for
ginls) which refl-ected more conventional goals:

rrAmong your fr-iends, which of the things below
ane imponTãfü- to do in or.der to be popü1an?r'

Have a good reputation
Be a good student
Live up to ::eligious ideals
Be a nice guy
Be obedient and respectful to those in

authon ity

The response categonies fo:: both of these indices
weÌ?e: Vêry important, Important, Somewhat important, and

Not at all imÐortant.

To measune the concept, Itrecreational interests[,
a number of items wene used which conside::ed the adolescentrs
participation in school organizations, extra-cunt?icular

school activities, and team sports. These items wer.e combined,
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as foll-orís, in an index of necreational interests
(reliability coefficient, Alpha = .48 for boys and .50

f o:r girls ) :

rrhlhich of the following clubs and o:rganized
activities in your schoòl are you a member"
of?r'

Boo st er
Langu age
Sc ience
Sports
Hobby
Student Council
School papen or yearbook
Drama, Art, on Dance
Rel ig iou s

ItNot counting club meetings, ho-w ,n"ny extra-
cur:eicular school activities have you attended
this year?" (competitive gaJnes, socials, etc.)

None, One or thlo, Thnee to five, Six to
ten, More than ten events

trllhich of the following teams are you a memben
of?rl

Footbaf I
B ask e tbal-1
Tr:ack
Swimming
House League Teams
0th er

The supÞort component of the theory refers more

to the emotionat on intrinsic satisfactions of belonging to
a peer group. ft is defined by thnee concepts: "affectional
identification with peerstt, trduration of contact with peensr',

and rrfeelings of social isolationtr. To measure ttaffectional
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identification with peersr', the following items were

ItHow j.mportant is it for" you to be accepted
and liked by other students?t'

Great importance, Some irnpontance,
Littfe or no i-rnpo:rtance

tii^Iould you name and bniefly identify any
three people whom you look up to and admir.e?
People who have an influence on how you think
and behave. Persons who typífy the kind of
person you would like to or try to be.r'

Parents, Other Adults, Peens

An indirect measure of this concept may be obtained

fr om knowing the amÕunt of ti¡ne the adolescent spends with
hís friends. To measure the concept, rtduration of contacttr,

the following indicators wer^e used:

ItAbout how many evenings a week do you
spend some time with youn fr"iends?tt

I234567
trAbout ho$7 many afternoons a r^7eêk do you
spend time with youn.f¡iends right after
school?rt

1ôattE

ïn onden to determine vJhethen there a.re obstacles

to the adolescent I s achievement of support through his/her
affiliation in a peen group, an index (Kupfer, 1966) tapping

feelings of social isofation r^ra s constructed from the

following items (reliability coefficient, Alpha = .40 for
boys and .47 for girls):



I'A young person neally stands afone in this
wonld ? rr

r'Our wonld is basically an unfriendly place.'r
rrYou can I t depend on young people. tt

rrYour can t t depend on adults. tt

Aor.,aa c,.b- -- .;trongly, Agree, Uncertain,
Disagnee, Str"ongly di sagr ee

The status component of the theor"y is of particular
importance in identifying whether. an adolescent occupies a low

status among his peers. Such status is viewed as a determinant

in delinquency causation. Th::ee concepts have been sefected to
define the adolescent I s status among his,/hen friends: perceived

status in school dating, and popularity.

To measure ttperceived status at schoolrr, the student

was asked to indicate his/her position ¡elative to the centre

of thíngs at schoof:

rrSuppose this circle represented the activities
that go on in school-, how far fr"om the centre
of things are you?"

(1 to 5 ríngs away)

ïn order tÕ determine r^Thethen there was a diffêrence
between t'penceived statustr and "desi::ed statusrt and delinquency,

the following item was used:

I'Now, in this cir"cle, place a check where you
would like to be? t'

(1 to 5 rings away)
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To measure the concept, trdatingt', both the adol-
escentrs attitude tourard dating and his/her frequency of
dating were considened. Thís was made up from the following
items:

trAmon¡¡ you:n friends, which of the things betow
are important to do in o:rder to be popular?r'

Date regularly . .

Very important, Impontant,' Somewhat important, Not at all
impontant

"Do you d.ate ? rt

No
Yes, about once a month or less- Yes, once every thro on three ü/eeks
\7^ -res, aDout once a week
Yes, about twice a week
Yes, about three times a week or more

To measur^e trpopularityt', an indicator was used

which involved elections to student office. Since the peer

group is viewed as a maj or vehicle through which the adol-escent

can meet his irstatustr needs, items which tap his success in
meeting these needs ar.e d.eemed. particulanly relevant. Leader-

ship positions, as repnesented by student office, wou1d seem

to be a case in point. This item read as follows:

ItHave you eve:r been elected to any student
office (c1ass, school, or team) by your
classmates in high school?It

Yes, No



RESULTS

Hypothesis 1- Deficient peer Relationships
The::e is a stnonger relationship between lackof close frjends and self-reported delin -uencyfor girls than for boys.

The rel-ationship between the indieator, number of
close friends (both male and femal_e), and self-reported
delinquency was in the sa¡ne dir ection for both boys and

girls (see Tab1es 2I.. 2I), through this refationship was

stnonger for boys than fon girls. Sixty-nine point four
percent of the boys and 34.2e" of the girls who have few

close fi:iends neponted conmitting one or mone delinquent
acts, while 82.A% of the boys and 49.5% of the ginls who

have many close f::iends neported committing this number of
acts. A moderate association \^ra s found for boys with a

gamma of .20 and a weaker association was fou¡d fon ginls
with a gamma of .12.

!,¡hen the relationship between the indicator, numben

of friends of the same sex, and self-reported delinquency
was examined, a greater difference in delinquent involvement

was observed between the sexes (see Tabl_es 22, 23).

A moder.ate nelationship was found bethTeen this indicator
and self-reported delinquency fon boys, but virtually no

relationship was found fon girls. Specifically, 71 .2% of the
boys and 44.8? of the gi:r1s who have few cfose friends of
the same sex reponted con¡nitt ing one on mone delinquent acts,
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whi1e 76.8% ot the boys and 47 .7% of the girfs who have

many. close friends of the same sex nepoi?ted committing this
number of acts. The galnma s fo:r this relationship we:re .17

fo:: boys and . 0 2 f o:r girls .

Hypothesis 2

There is a stronger refationship between
âssociations with delinquent f:riends and
self-r.eported delinquency for boys than
fon girIs.

The r"elationship between the indicator, number of
delinquent friends, and seff-:reported delinquency was

extremely similar for boys änd girls (see Tables 24, ZS).

Sixty-nine point foun percént of the boys and 39.4% of
the girls who have few delinquent fniends r"eported eonmitting
one or more delin-quent acts, while Bl_. 8? of the boys anð, 62.2q"

of the girls vlho have many delincuent friends reported
comrnitting this number of acts. A high association was found

for this relationship $rith almost identical gamma s for boys

( gamma = .45) and girls ( gamma = .46).

Ilypothesis 3.

There is a stronge¡ refationship bethTeen lack
of recneational involvement with peers and
self-reported delinquency for girls than for
boys .

The relationship between the indicator, activities
oriented to youth cultu:re, and seff-reported delinquency was

similar fon both boys and ginls (see Table 26). A moderate
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association hras found for boys with a g amma of .26 and

for girls with a gamma of .21.

The nelationship betwèen the second indicator,
invol-vement in activities oriented tor^rard adult cuftural
values, and self-r.eported delinquency r^ras in the same

dinection for boys and gi:r1s, though somewhat stronger
fon boys than for gir"Is. Moderate associations were found.

with a gamma of -.20 fon boys and a ga¡rma of -.13 for
girls,

The refationship of the last indicator, recreational
intenests, with self-:reponted delincuency i^/a s negligible
fo¡: both boys and gir:ls. Extr.eme 1y weak associations were

found with ganmas of .02 for boys and .05 for girls,
respectivel-y.

Hypothesís 4

The::e is a strongen relationship between laek
9f pegr group support and self-repo:rted delinquencyfon girls than fon boys.

The ¡elationship between the first indicator,
impor:tance of being liked by othen students and self-reported
delinquency was much stronger for girls than for boys (see

Table 27). A mode¡ate association was found fon ginls r,iith
a garnma of -.I7, while an ext¡emely weak association was

found for: boys with a garnma of -.04.
Tn contrast, the relationship between the second
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indicaton, selection of peens as behaviour model, and

self-reponted delinquency was much stronger fon boys

than for ginls. A rnodenate associatlon was found fon
boys with a galnma ot .I2. Virtually no relationship was

found fo:r girls ( gamma = .02).
The next indicators measur"ing the amount of time

spent vrith friends with self-neported delinquency was

strongly refated fon both boys and ginls. Fair.ly high
associations fon the numbe?r of aftennoons spent with
fr.iends per week ( gamrna = ,32) and fon the nunbgr of
evenings spent with friends pen week ( gamrna = .27) wene

found for boys. lfeaker associations wet?e found fo:r gir ls
r¡tith gammas of .19 and .21 for these respective items.

The nelationship between the last indicator,
feelings of social isolation, and self-reponted delinquency

were similar fon boys and gir:ls, though a slightly stnonger

nelationship was found fon gir1s. Moderate associations
wene found Írith a gamma of .13 fo:r boys and a gamma of .17

f on gir"ls

Hypothesis 5

There is a stllonger rel-ationship between lack
of peer group status and self-neported delinquency
fon gir.ls than for boys.

Al-1 of the items eoncer:ning, per.ceived distance
from the centre of school activities, r¡rell e vírtua1ly unrelated
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to self-reported delinquency for both boys and girls
( see Table 28 ) .

The nelationship between the dating items and

self-reported delinquency were similar for both boys and

girfs, espeeially the item, importance of dating regulanly
to be popular. Mode:rate associations hTere found for thís
item with ganma s of .28 for boys and .26 fo:r girls. However,

a considerably highen association was found between the
indicator, amount of dating, and self-reponted delinquency
for boys than for ginls, A gamma'of .42 was found for boys

and a garnrna of , 29 for girls.
The refationship between the indic.ator fon peen

g?oup status, election to student office, and selfirepo:rted
delinquency was found to be modenately related fon girls
I^7i th a gamma of -.14 while virtually unrelated for. boys

i^rith a gamma of . 01 .

In sumrnary, we can state that:
1. Youth who have many cl-ose friends a:re mor"e likely tobe delj.nq.uent than those who do not. This relationshiDexists for both boys and girls, though it is stnonger: 'fon boys than for girIs. f^Ihen the nãlationship is

examined between close fr:iends of the same sex andself-reported delinquency, a sjmilar" nelationship
is found for" boys, but not fon girls. Ties to
peer"s of the same sex appeans to be vintual_ly unnelatedto f emal_e delinquency.

2. Youth \^7ho have delinquent fr"iends are mo¡e likely to
be,<ielinquent than those r¡rho do not. This relationship
exists for both boys and girls.

3. Youth ü/ho endorse hedonistic goals and activities(e.g. stir"ring up a little excitement and drinking)
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are more likely to be delinquent than those v¡ho donot. This nelationship is iimilar fon both boys andgirls, through slightly stronger for boys.

Youth who spend much of their spare time with theirfniends ar?e more Iike1y to be dèlinquent than those
who do not. This nelationship is similar. for both
boys and gin1s, though somewhat stronger for boys.

Youth who have feelings of social isolation a?e motae
J-ikely to be def inquent than those r^7h o do not. This
rel,ationship is sirnila:r fon both boys and gir-ls,
though slightly stronger for gin1s.

Youth who date frequentfy are mone likely to be delinc.uent
than those r^/ho do not. This r^el-ationship is similar f or"
both boys and gir1s, though stnonger for boys particulanly
regarding the amount of dating.
The two factors which were found to be related in a
diffenent fashion to the delinquent invofvement of boys
and ginls wene the i:nportance of being liked by othen
students and the selection of peers as beliaviour mode1.
The formen item was mone strongty relateci to delinquency
fo:r girls, and the latter item mo:re strongly related to
delinquency for boys.

ê

.DISCUSSION 
OF FTND]NGS

Peer Relationships

lr/ith r.egard to ties to peers, peer def iciency
theony årgues that girls have weaker" ties to their peers

than boys. Tn particular, they have weake¡ ties to peers

of their own sex than do boys. Acconding to this view,

these factors will be mone important in female delinquency

than in male delinquency.

Cont?ary to the predictions of peer deficíency theony,

ties to peers are sirnilanty rel-ated to male and female

-delinquencyr' though generally stronger for. maIes. In addition,
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ties to peens of the same sex appears to be un¡elated
to female delinquency. Lack of suopont then is given
for both the notion of the female deJ-inquent as a foner
in her. delinquency and the notion that lack of ties to
the same sex peers is conducive to her delinquent
inv ofvement .

Reganding the variables measur:ing necreational
involvement and peer g?oup support, these relationships
were found in the same direction for both boys and ginls
though they were consistently stronger fqr boys than fon
girls. The strongest associations among these items and

self-neponted def inq.uency were found for the indicatons,
activities oriented toward youth cufture and. the amount of
time spent rn¡ith friends.

Several of. the va¡iables measur.ing peen group

status faifed to find a nelationship r^rith self-reported
delincluency for eíthe¡ boys or gi:r1s. Howeven, the items

pertaining to dating showed the strongest refationship with
self-reponted delinquency for: both boys and girls, though

these relationships r^¡ere stronger fon boys than for^ gir1s.
0f all the peer tie items, the var:iable which

êppeared to have the greatest impact on both male and

female delinquency was ties to delinquent friends. Although

fevrer gi:r1s r.eported delinquent invofvement than boys (60.9%

of the girls versus 30.6% of the boys did not commit any

delinquent acts), the r.elationship betr,Teen ties to delinquent
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friends and sel-f-reponted deÌinqueney sho$red the hi-ghest

associations with almost identical ganmas of .45 for boys

and .46 for ginls.

fn concfusions, the data p¡esented concerning the

::efationship betr¡¡een deficient peer nelationships and femafe

delinquency do not suppont the theony. Several measur.es of
peer ties wer.e used in testing the assertion that lack of
ties to peers is more important in female delinquency than

in male delinquency. In many cases, thene were no sex

diffenences and whene there wene diffenences the relationshiÐs

tended to be strongen for males than fon females. Like

fanily deficiency theony, the sex diffenences found in
te sting this theory do not appear to r^ramant separate theorie s

of delinquency for boys an<1 girl-s.
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TABLE 20

RELATIONSHIP BETI¡IEEN SELF-È,EPORTËD DEL]NQUENCY AND TOTAL_------
NUMBER Of FRTENDS FOR EDMONTON MALES

Delinquent Acts o-2 Friends 3-6 Friends 
tr?i"låÍ"

Th¡:ee o:r more

Two

une

None

22.2 (l.6)

r,3.9 (10)

33.3 (24)

30.6 (22)

26.s (82)

21.0 (6s)

2s.6 (7s)

26.9 ( 83 )

36.3 (6s)

24.2 (\6)

21.6 (41)

17.9 ( 34)

Ganuna=.20,N=571



TABLE 21

RELATÏONSH]P BETI,üEEN SELF-R.EPORTED DELINQUENCY AND TOTAL

NUMBER OF FR]ENDS FOR EDMONTON FEMALES

Del-inouent Acts 0-2 Fniends
7 or. Mo:re

3-6 Flriends Friends

Three o:c mone

Two

0ne

None

3.8 (3)

3.8 (3)

26.6 (2r)

65.8 (52)

7 .9 (24)

s .5 ( 2s )

30.s (94)

51.6 (157)

8.0 ( 16 )

9.0 (18)

32.s (65)

s0.5 (101)

Gamma=.12rN=583



TABLE 22

RELATÏONSHÏP BETVIEEN SELF-REPORTED DELTNQUENCY AND NUMBER

OF FRTENDS OF THE SAME SEX FOR EDMONTON MALES

Delinquent Acts 0-2 Friends 3 or more Fniends

Three or mone

Two

0ne

None

22.9 (27)

17.8 ( 21)

30.s (36)

28.8 ( 34)

30.9 (140)

22.1 (100)

23.8 (108)

23.2 (10s)

Gamma = N = 571



TABLE 23

REI,ATIONSHIP BETI¡IEEN SELF-REPORTED DELTNQUENCY AND NUMBER

OF FRTENDS OF THE SAME SEX FOR EDMONTON FEMALES

Delinquent Acts 0-2 F::iends 3 or" Mone Friends

Three or mone 8.6 (15) 6.9 (29)

Two 8.6 (tS) 9.6 (3S)

One 27.6 (48) 32.3 (I32)

None 55.2 (96) S2.3 (214)

Gamma=.02,N=583
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TABLE 24

RELATIONST{TP BETI^IEEN SELF-REPORTED DELTNQUENCY AND T]ES

TO DELINQUENT FRTENDS FOR EDMONTON MALES

Delinquent Acts No Delinq.uent Friends Delinquent Friends

Three o:r more 15 . 1 ( 43 ) 42.8 (722)

23.2 ( 66 )

15.8 (45)

18.2 ( s2 )

Two

0ne

None

19.4 (5s)

34.9 (se)

30.6 (87)

Ga¡nma = .45, N = 569



TABLE 25

RELAT]ONSHIP BETI^/EEN SELF-REPORTËD DELTNQUENCY AND TIES

TO DEL]NQUENT FRIENDS FOR EDMONTON FEMALES

Delinquent Acts No Delin uent Fr:iends Delinquent Fniends

Tlrre e or mor:e 3 .0 ( 12 ) 16.8 (31)

ls.7 ( 29 )

29 .7 ( ss )

37.8 (70)

Two

0ne

None

. 
s.3 (21)

31.1 (123 )

60.8 ( 240 )

Gamma=.46rN=581



TABLE 26

GAMMAS OF SELF-REPORTED DELTNQUENCY ON RECREATTONAL ITEMS

BY SEX

Male Femafe

Index of activities oriented to
youth culture .26 .2L

Index of activities or:iented
tor^zard adult cultural values - .20 -.13
ïndex of recreational intene sts
( school-related) .02 .05



TABLE 27

GAMMAS OF SELF-REPORTËD DEL]NQUENCY BY PEER SUPPORT

ITEMS BY SEX

Male Femal e

ïmpontance being liked
by othen student s

Selection of peens as behaviou:r
mode l-

Amount of time spent with friends:
Nurnbe:r of after noons / \"re ek
Numben of .evenings /week

ïndex of social isolation

. rl

.04 - 11

.02

'to

.2r

.17

a.)
t'7

.13
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TABLE 28

GAMMAS OF SELF-REPORTED DELTNQUENCY ON SIATUS ITEMS BY SEX

Perceived distance fnom the
cent¡e of school activíties
Pnoximity desi::ed to school
act ivit ie s

Discnepancy bet\^zeen. perceived
and desired distance

ïmpontance of dating negulanly
to be popular among friends
Amou nt of dating

Election to student office

Mal-e

.00

- nlr

,uz

na

l!')

.01

Fema Ie

.08

.06

-.ub

r)ê

ta

-.t-4



CHAPTER 6

CONTROL THEORY

TNTRODUCTTON TO CONTROL THEORY

Having discussed the sex-specific theonies of

delinquency, the last theony to be examined wifl be a

general theory of definquency. Control theory has been

selected as the competing modef not only because it claims

to meet this criterion, but also because it is the theory

of delinquency which has received the most enpirieal

support to date (Sykes and Matza, 1957-64; Reckless and

Shoham, 1963; 8a11, 1965; Short and Strodtbeck' 1965;

Down, 1966; Polk and Haffe:rty, 1966; Hi:rschi, 1969)-

Moreover, control- theory has shown a reasonabl-e measure

of success at predicting delinqueney involvement among

both nales and females (Hindelang, 1973; Linden, 1974;

,-Jensen and Eve, 1976).

According to the control theory penspective, the

major step in delinquency involvement is a l-oosening of

the cont::ols which bind an individual to the conventional

system. If an individuat does not have these ties' then

he does not have to consider the consequences of his actions
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to the conventional system. Once the potential delinquent
is set "adriftrr in this way (Matza, f964), delinquency

becomes a possible, although not a necessary altennative.
Thus, control theorists see the del-inquent pe?son

as being I'relatively free of the intimate attachments, the

aspirationsrand the moraf beliefs that bind most people

to a life within the lawrr (Hir:schi, 1969).

This conception of delinc-uency then does not require
any speeial motivation to deviate. Mechanisms such as

structurally-induced st:rain or adherence to a system of values

which demands that its members violate the norms established
by the fanger society are unnecessally. All- men a:re pnesumed

to have certain desires which can be met either ly fegiiimate
or illegitimate means. Vlhile othen factors are involved,

the majon variable which control theo:rists use to explain why

some of us deviate is the strength of our ties to the con-

ventional system--our rtstake in conformityr'. Confonmity

rather than deviance, is seen as pnoblematic, Evenyone is
a potential deviant since control theory does not assume

that al-l- men are monal and always bound to fo1low g::oup

nonns. Accordíng to contnol theorists it is possibl_e for
men to violate the rufes in which they believe (Sykes

and Matza, 1957), Consequently, the central focus of control
theory is on the processes which bind men to the social order.

Hirschirs ver.sion of control theor.y describes the

indívidualrs bond to society ( stake in conformíty) in tenms
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of four distinct processes: attachment, commitment,

invofvement, and belief. These pnocesses are specifically

defined for the adofescent in relation to the three

institutional settings that he is most closefy affiliated

with, that is, the fanrily, the school, and the peer grolrp.

As a general theory of delinquency, controf theory assumes

that the factons whích bind the individual to the social

order operate in a similan fashion for both boys and

gir1s. Fnom this perspectíve, the differences which exist

in the amount of definouency committed by males and by

females a:re due to differential exposure to these cniminogenic

factors.
Tn explainíng the sex differences in delinquency

from the control perspective some theorists postulated

that girls have strongeir attachments to belief systems,

e.g. the law (Harris' 1976), while others suggested that

girls are mot:e accepting of the 1aw as morall-y binding

because of their lesser involvement or exPosure to law

enforcement processes than boys (Turk, 1969)- Yet,

others (Ilewitt, 1970) proposed that ginls have stronger

corìnitments to conventional goals because they are more

successful in achieving these goals than boys (Hewitt

assumed differential norm commitments between boys and

girls, e.g. home versus schoof). A mone common explanation

is that girls have strongel? attachments to their panents
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than boys because of the greater parental contnol or
supenvision generally exe:rcised over girls in our society
(Sutherland and Cressey, 1970; Floffman-Bustamante, lgTg).

TESTING CONTROL THEORY

The ovenall objective in testing Hinschirs theory
as a general theory of delinquency is to determine \^Thether

it provides a better causal account of the sex differences
in delinquency than do the specífic theo:ries. As

a genenal theor:y of delinquency, this theory implies that
the social bond variables wift opei?ate in a simila¡ fashion
for both male and female delínquency, even though the amount

of delínquency may vary betr,reen the sexes.

In testing control theory, the interest will be in
measuríng the adolescent t s bond to vanious social control
agents and agencies. Specifically, this will entail
the adolescentrs attachment to his/her panents, school, and.

peer group; his/her: conmitment to educational and occupational
goals; his/her involvement in conventional activities; an

his/he¡ bêlief in authority. 0n the basis of these elements

of the bond, the basie propositions of control theory have

been formul-ated as follows:

PROPOSïTION 1: ïf attachnent to parents is
t¡eãIeneA, th-ã probability of comml-tt ing delinquent
acts increases for both boys and ginls.
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Hypotheses:

1. The greaten the chifdts panticipation inhis/her parents social and psyci-rologieal
fields, the lower the pr.obabifity of his/her
coinmittinS¡ delinguent acts.

2. The gneaten the parents par.ticipation in thechild rs social and psyehòlogicai fields, the
loh7er the probability of .his/her conrnitting
delinquent acts.

3. The greater the chíldts concern for parental
opinion, the lower the probabifity oi his/her
committing delinquent acts.

4. The greater the child rs respect fon his/henparents, the lower the pnobability of his/her.
committing delinquent acts.

5. The greater the psychological presence ofparents when considering an act contrary tothe Iaw, the lowe:: the p:robability of his/heir
cornmitting delinquent acts.

PROPOSITION 2: If attachment to the school
i s treaFenãã;the probability of eornmitting
definq_uent acts íncreases fòr both boys añd
oir" l e

Hypotheses:

1. The mo¡:e successful- the child perceives helshe
is in school, the lowe:r the pnobability of
his/he¡ conmitting delinquent acts.

2. The more positive the chil_drs attitude is
tg$zqrd school , the fovrer the probability of
his/her committing deÌinquent acts,

PROP0SïTION 3: Tf attachment to conventional_
peers is weakened the probability of committing
delinquent acts increaèes fo:r both boys and giils.
Hypotheses:

1. The higher the stakes in conformity among
the childrs peens, the lower the probabiÍity
of his/her committing delinquent acts.
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The greater the psychological presence of
parents r.rhen the child is with his/her peers,
the lower the probability of his/her
committing delinquent acts.

The greater the chifdts association with
conventional pee:rs the lower the pnobability
of his/her committing delinquent acts.
The g::eaten the feeling of :respect for persons
in authority among the childts fniends, the
l-ower the probability of his/her. cointrìitting
delinquent acts.

PROPOSïTïON 4: If commitment to conventional_
goaTs-fs weaFened the pnobability of committing
delinquent acts increases for both boys and ginls.
Ilypotþeses:

1. The highen the educational aspinations of the
chi1d, the fovrer the probability of his/her
committing delinquent acts.

2. The more highly the child is oriented toward
educational achievements, the 1ower the
pr"obability of his,/her committing delinquent
acts.

3. The more the chil-d invests into the achievement
of educational goals, the lower the pnobability
of his/her committing delinquent acts.

4. The higher the occupational aspinations of
the child, the l-ower the probability of his/hen
conrnitt ing delinquent acts.

5. The more highly the child is oriented toward
an adult status, the greater the pr.obability
of his/hen committing-delinquent åcts.

PROPOSITf0N 5: If involvement in conventional
actÏvîtfes fã 1o\^7, the pnobabitity of committing <ìelinquent
acts increases for both boys and gin1s.

Hypotheses:

1. The gr.eater the childrs pantieipation in
academic school-related activities, the
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lowen the pnobability of his,/her
committ ing delinquent acts .

2. The gr.eater the child's participation in(non-academic) school-¡elated activites,
thê 1or^r er the probability of his/her
committing delinquent acts.

PROPOSïTION 6: ff belief in authoritv is
weæeneã;tñã probability of corunittiíg
del-inquent acts increases for both boyé
and ginls.

Hypothese s:

f. The g¡eater the childrs concern for the
belief s of conventional_ per sons, the lor¡ler
the probabí1ity of hís/hè:r commítting
del-inquent acts.

2. The g:reater the child rs respect for the law,
the lowen the g'obabitity of his/her
committing delinquent acts,

3. The greater: the childts attachment to a befief
system, the lot"rer the probability of his/he¡

. committing delinquent acts.

OPERATIONALTZTNG CONTROL ÎHEORY

fn measuring an adolescent I s bond to various social
control agents and agencies, the three institutions that
are emphasized in the eomposition of this bond ar"e family,
school, and peers. Hirschi uses these institutions to
explain the adolescentts behavioun, and in "doing so he

identifies fou¡ avenues by which the adol-escent relates
to them: attachment, conmitment, involvement, ard befief.
Ïn oper ational izing this theory, an attempt ûrif I be made

to show how Hirschi explains the relationship of these

elements of the bond to delinquent behaviour"-
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Attachment to Parents

Hirschi's study of the process thnough which

attaclùnent to panents wo::ks against the commission of
delinquent acts led to the formulation of foun major eoncepts.

These foun concepts can be identified within the following

Passage:

Itthe more the chifd is accustomed to sharing
his nental fife with his parents, the mone he
is accustomed to seeking õn gettíng their
opinion about his activities, the more likeIy
he is to perceive them as pant of his social
and psychological field, and the less likely
he would be to neglect their opinion when
conside:ring an act contrany to faw--which is,
after all-, a potential source of embannassment
and/or inconvenience to themtt (Hirschi, 1969,p. 9o).

The first concept is "mutual participation in the chiLdts
social- and psychological fields." Hirschirs neasoning is
that, if the child does not <iiscuss his activities with
his par"ents, he is not shaning his inner world with thern;

as a ::esu1t, the child wil-l not be concerned rvith the

perception of his/her^ parentrs neaction to his behavioun

because he does not see them as part of his pr^ivate world.

Equally impontant to Hir.schits theory is the parentsr

communication with their chifd. For if parents do not

com¡nunicate thein feelings about their. childts behavior:r

to him/her, they have removed an important source of potential
concern for the child. To measure |tmutual participation
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in the childts sociaf and psychological fieldstt, two

indices r.rene constructed : Index A, rnTher"e the pnimar.y

focus is on the chifdt" "orrrrrri"-tion to his paren-ts,

(::efiability coefficient, Alpha = .69 for boys and

.60 fon girl-s), and Index B, where the primar.y focus

is on the inter"change of coÍmunication between parent

and child (¡eliability coefficient, Alpha = .58 for
boys and .57 fon girls).

Index A:

I'How many of you1. pr"oblerns do you talk oven
with your mother/father? "

Alf, Most, Some, Fer, None

rrGenerally when something is wornyíng or
bothe:ring you, do you feel that it will
help to talk to youn mother/father about
it? 'r

Veny sure, Fairly sure, Fainiy sure
will- not, Veny sure will not

Index B:

"Does your mother,/father want you to tellher/him
I^7he n something is wonnying or bothe:ring you? "

Very sune, Fairly sune, Faír1y sune will ,
Ve::y sune will not

rrlr/hen you think of what is night and rrrong,
do you feel that you and your mother/father
I åo.ì,1ôâ r ? n

Always, Usua11y, Sometimes, Never
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Acconding to Hirschit s theory then the focus of
the communication rather than the fact of communication is
the crucial factor in detenmining whether the child wil-f
recall his panents when a situation of potential delinquency
arises. The focus of this communication invofves parental
opinions of behaviour which identifies the second conceDt

in panental attachment .

ïhe assumption underlying the concept, rrconcern

for? parental opinion", is that the child does consicie? the
reactions. of parents to his/her behaviour.. fn considening
parental reactions, the child determines v,7hat consequences

these reactions will_ have for him. Sirnply, the salient
question is: "Does the chil-d cane what his parents think?"
To measure trconcern for panental clpinionn the following
item was used:

rrHow impontant is it for you to please your
par"ents ? I

Gr^eat Impor"tance, Some Importance,
Littlê or No fmportance

.. This concept is elosely inter-nel-ated with the
thind concept, the childts trrespect for his parentsrr. For

the extent to whích the chil-d cares about what his parents

think will be strongly affected by his affectional_ identifi_
cation r^tith his parents. To measure the concept, nchil_d rs

respect for parentsrr, the foll-owing two items were used:
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Itldhen you grohT up and have your o\rn family,
how r^¡ou1d you feel if you lived the wayyour farnily does now? tr

Very Sati.sf ied, Somewhat Satisfied,
Neither Satisfíed no:r Dis satisfied,
Veny Dissatisfied

trVlould you name and br:iefly identify any
three people whom you look up to and admine?
People who have an influence on how you think
and behave. Pensons who typify the kind of
person you would like to or try to be.rl

Panents, Othen Adufts, peers

This bnings us to the Iast concept, flpsychologicaf

pnesence of par.entsrt, which ties all of the fonmer concepts

togetheri For hTithout this tindir"ectr parental supervision,
the inpact of pàrental communications, reactions, and opinions
r^roul-d have little consec.uence for the child when contemplating
a delinquent act. SpecificatJ_y, 'rpsychological presence of
parentsfi r"efe::s to the situation where the adolescent is faced

with the temptation to commit a crime, and to ü¡hether the
child will give any thought to parental reactions, If the
chifd does not consider parental reactions, he/she is thus

fnee to conmit the act. Hirschi openationalizes osychologieal
presence in an indirect way because he assumes that the
chifd who thinks his parents know whene he is and what he is
doing is the one most likely to corisiden his parentrs
reactions. Obviously, this is a fonm of índirect supervision
since Þarlents do not actuaffy :restrict the adolescentrs

activities nor do they necessarily know where the child is.
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However, the chifd is supervised to the extent that he

feels he is being supe:rvised. To measure the concept,
rrpsychological presence of parentst', the following
item was used:

rtlJhen you go out at night, do you tell your
parents where you are going?rt

Always , Usua11y, Sometimes, Seldom,
Never

In essence, the process through which attachment

to parents works against the commission of delinquent acts
can be summarized as the child ts communication, thinking,
respect, and awa:reness of his parents. That is, for
panents to be effective agents of control, the chil-d

and the pa::ent ¡nust f j.nst communicate with each other on a
personal basis. In this Ðt:ocess, the child develops an

awareness of parental opinions and expectations concerning

his behaviour^. Consequently, the chil_d is awa¡:e of the
consequences of his potentially delinquent behavior:r for
the parents. Secondly, in weighing the consequences the
child decides how much he cares about what his parents

think. This is, in tunn, stnongly influenced by the degree

of respect (affectionat identification with parents) the
child has developed for his pa¡ent th?oughout the communication,

ff these conditions are al1 met, when the child is faced with
the tenptdtion to conmit a delinc-uent act, the parent \"¡il- 1

be psychologically present providing the necessany tmonal
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authonityr to make such temptation highly unlikely.
Thus, according to Hirschi, the moral element in attach-
ments to parents resides dir:eetly in the attachment

itself (1969: 88).

Attachment to Sõhoo1

The scliooi, a majo? institution fon the

child between the conventional farnily and the conventional_

vronld of wo::k and mar.niage, constitutes the other pnocess

which works against the commission of delinquent acts

through the childr s attachment, involvement, and commitment.

The pnoeess of attachment to the school is defined by three
concepts.

' The f irst .concept, Itacademic eompetencerr , is
included because it contributes to the understanding of

the theoretical focation of othen vaniabfes in this pl?ocess,

not because contnol theory depends on the relation bet.ü7een

academic competence and delinquency. That is, acad.emic

competence operates th:rough the elements of attachment,

comrnitment, involvement, and belief to pnoduce delinquent

acts (l-969: l-13). For example, the incompetent person

is less concerned about the consequences of delinquency

because his ties to the conventional- sociaf system have

al-ready been v¡eakened because of his academic incompetenee.

To measr¡re the concept, Itacademic eompetencer', the

adolescentrs perception of his school- ability was tapped.
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Control theory views the mone subjective measune of
I'se1f-penee ived academic competenceÍ as impontant in the
causation of delincuency. First, the child who does welf
in school is less 1ikely to commit delinquent acts. But,
the child who sees him/her self as capable of doing well
in school is also likely to find school rtolerabler and
rrelevantt to his/hen future. This holds regandless of
the childrs ability as measured in some more objective way.

The logical nelation hene is that objective ability strongly
influences subjective sel_f-assessments. Thus, the mone

competent the chifd thinks helshe is, the less Iike1y the
child r^rilf commit delinq.uent acts. To measure the concept,
ttself-perce ived academic competence,,, the fottowing item
was used:

Itff you were doing the veny best you could,
where do you think you would stand in your
c¡'r,a¡1a2tt

Honouns, Somewhat Above Aver.age,
About Average, Somewhat Befoi^r Avenage,

.Very 
Much Below Average

The next fink in the chain from academic com-

petence and success in school is the chifdrs bond to the
school (Uirsehi dinects his focus primar"ily on the element

of attachment here). The eoncept defining this attachment

to the school is the child ts 'rattitudes toüra?d the schoolr.
Two indicators r¡¡et? e used to measune rschool attitudesf:
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one dealing pnima¡ily r^rith the school itsetf, and the
other. dealing wíth the school teacher specifically:

ItSome people like schoof and some do not.
How would you nate your own feelings?rt

' Like a Lot, Like Fairly l{elÌ, Donrt Care,
Gene:rally Dislike, Dislike Very Much

ttHow important is it for you to be liked byyour teachers ? rr

Great fmportance, Some Importance,
Littfe or No Impontance

These questions are gel?mane to control theo:ry because they
measure the childrs attachment to a conventio¡¿1 reontrollingr

institution (the school) and to a conventionaÌ"person in a

position of timpersonal authorityt (the teachen). Thus,

the child \^rho does not like school and who does not ca¡,e

I^that teachens think about him is to this extent free to
commit delinq.uent acts. Since positive feelings toürard.

controlling institutions and persons in authonity ane the
first line of socíaf cont?ol, withdrawal of such sentiments

I"li1l- neutralize their moral- fol?ce. Accô¡ding to control
theory, this neutralization is a major fink between 1ack

of attachment and delincuency. If the child feels no

emotional attachment to a person or institution, the
rule of that penson o¡ institution tends to be denied

legitimacy,
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Attachment to Conventional Peers

Control theory asserts that attachment to con-

ventional oee¡s decneases the fikefihood of delinquent
behaviour. That is, the lack of attachment to con-

ventional peers weakens the childrs bond to conformity
which makes h jmlher more susceptible to forming delinquent
peen relationships. He:re, companionship with delinquents
is an incidental by-product of the reaf causes of
delinquency. A basic assumption of control theory is
that adofescents who have high stakes in confonmity wi1l
tend not to befriend pee::s whose stakes are 1ow since

they a::e more 1ikely to get into tnouble. This constitutes
the first concept in the process through which attachment

to conventional peers wonks against the commission of
delinquent acts, i.e., tlstakes in confonmityr. This

concept will refen to the stakes in confo::mity of the

adolescent I s best friend. To measure ttstakes in con-

formityrr, the following item was used:

rtDo you think your best friend will ever
go to University3tt 

-Definitely, Very Like1y, Unlike1y,
Definitely Not, Already in University

Stakes in conformity is also affected indirectly
by the adolescentts attachment to parents in that the

concern for palental opinion is a detenminant of these

stakes, and thus, r¡7il1 encourage the development of
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conventional peen relationships. The second concept

then is itparental opinion of friendsr. To measure this
concept the following item was used:

rrHow many of youn cfose fr:iends do youn
parents knot¡? rl

Most, Some, Ve:ry Few, None

This brings us to the thir:d concept, !rassociation

with conventional peers". To measure this concept, the
following item was used:

ItHow many cfose friends, eithen mafe or
f emal_e , do you have ? tr

MalesI234S6mo?e

Females 1 2 3 4 5 6 molle

Attachrnent to conventional friends increases the likelihood
of confonmity not only beeause it encourages the commitment

to conventional goals, but also because it encourages a

gi?eater commitment to conventional bel_ief systems. To

measure this conceÞt, ttconcern fon autho:rityrr, the
following indicaton was used:

"Among your friends, which of the things
below ane important,to do in onde¡ to be
popular. - be obedient and nespectful to
those in authority?'r

Very ïmportant, fmportant, Somewhat
ïmpontant, Not At AJ-l Important
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Commitment to Conventional Goal_ s

Hirschi rs commitment to conventional goals consists
of three career fines: educational , occupationaf and passage

to adult status. The educational and occupational careen

lines represent the punsuit of conventional goals, while
the passage to adult status defineS a l_ack of commitment

on the pairt of the adolescent.

Educational GoaIs - In cont:ro1 theory, aspir.ations
a¡e the key facton in pr:oducing confo:rmity. Aspirations are

viewed as constraints on delinquency because it is assumed

that such punsuits would preclude the attainment of con-

ventionaÍ goals. So, when a penson foses the desire to
achieve such goaIs, helshe is to that extent fnee to commit

deviant acts without the tnormall concern fo:r the consequences

of such acts. The fi:rst concept then is reducational-

aspirationsrr. To measure this concept, the followíng item
was used:

Itletrs thínk fon a minute about school plans.
ïlow far would you like to go in school?'r

To finish 1Oth gr"ade
To finish llth grade
To fínish 12th gnade
To go to a business or technicaf school
To go to a college on university
To graduate fr:om college or university
To earn an advanced deg::ee
To quit as soon as f can

Hirschi does not feel- that díscnepancies between educational
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aspirations and educationaf expectations is significant
or impo:rtant in delinquency causation. However, to
measure educational expeetations, the following item
was used:

trHow fan in school do you think you
wí1I actualfy go?"

To finish 10th g:rade
To finish tlth gnade
To finish 12 th gnade
To go to a business or technical school
To go to a college on university
To graduate from college or univensity
To earn an advanced degree

The second óoncept in the pnocess of commitment

to educational goals is the tradof escentts achievement

onientationtt. ft is expected that the adolescentrs

educational aspinations will covary with his/her level
of achievement; that is, the higher the educational
aspinations, the greater the motivation to achieve, To

measure trachievement o:rientationrt, the following iterns

1^7ere used:

ItHow important is it for you to get a
university education?r'

GPeat fmportance, Some lmportance,
Littl-e on No fmpontance

rrHow impontant is it for you to ear-n hígh

Great ïmportance, Some Imoont.ance,
Little or No Importance
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The level of achievement orientation should, .in turn, affect
the extent to which the adolescent is committed to the
educationaf system. This commitment is defined by the
concept, I'educational- investments[. rrEducationa]-

investmentstt examine the adolescent rs current efforts
toward the achievement of conventional goa1s. This concept

stands in contrast to the fonmen which accentuate the
adolescent t s futuire prospects, and it adds a necessary

reality component to faspiratíons ?. To measune the
adolescentr s current educational success, the following
ite¡ns were used:

rrHow much tjme, on the avenage, did you
spend studying outside of school hours
during l-ast week?It

Less than 1/2 hour a day
About 1/2 hour a day
Aboutlhounaday
About 1-l-l2 hour a dav
About2hou:rsaday
About3hounsaday
Mone than 3 houns a day

I'Have you ever skipped school without a legitimate
excuse ?rr

Very Often, Severaf Times, Once or
Twice, Never

Occupational Goafs - Onets cha¡ces for" success in
the system is afso defined by Hirschi in terms of occupa_

tional ¡¡oals. However, he does not think that the distinction
between education and occupationaf commitment is a critical
one, since both should neffect a com¡nitment to conventional
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society, and thus, a deterl?ent to delinquent activity.
The basic assumption nemains the same, whether educational
on occupational , aspiraiions are viewed. as constnaints on

delinquency. Vlhy occupational goals ane included at afl
is that the one is assumed to be a necessär.y counterpart
of the other. That is, in our society at 1east, education
is virtuaf l-y a necessary condition for a high-status
occupation. To measure the concept, r!occupational

aspínation", the following item was used:

rrhlhat kind of j ob would you like to
have as an adul_t? r

' Req,uires University, Requires Business/
Technicaf Training, Requires High School

Like educational expectations, occupational expectations
are not considened to be an important distinction in
delinquency causation. However, to.measune occupational
expectations the following indicator was used.:

rrlrlhat do you think are youll chances of
ever getting that kind of job?

Ver"y Good, Good, Faír., poor, Very poor

C1ai:ns to Adult Status - C1aims to adult status
is viewed as an onientation tor^7ard aduft activities. It
does not necessarily r:equi::e an actual indulgence in
these activities. Rather, to cl-aim this right is an

indication that the childts bond to conventional society
is weakened and thus leaves him/her-f:ree to commit
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delinquent acts, The first indicator measures the
adol-escentrs attitude toward the transition to adul_t status.
The item that is used is as foffows:

"Teenage is the ve:ry best time of Iife.'r
Agree Strongly, Agree, Uncertain,
Disagr.ee, Stlongly Disagree

Hirschi rs explanation is that ttthose adolescents who

see i:igh school and the yeans immediatsly following as

a peniod of relative happiness are most likely to commit

delinquent acts du:ring this time" (1969: f63). Tn other
words, he/she has prematurelv reached adulthood (premature

completion of an educational cal?eer) hTithout its :respon-

sibil-ities (delayed entrance into a 1ow-status occupation).
The second indicaton seeks to detenmine Ùorientation

toI^7ard adult statusI by examining the adolescent r s par.ti-
cipation in adult activities. An index of adult-oniented
activities r"/as composed from the foll-owing items (reliability
coefficient, Alpha = .51 fon boys and .49 for girls):

rrAmong your. r'niends, which of the things
below ar-e impontant to do in order to Èe
popula:r ? rl

Smoke
Be able to drive a car
Dr ink
Date regularly

Very Important, fmportant, Sonèhrhat
ïmpontant, Not At All_ Important

Al-though dating is generally considered to be a normal
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adolescent activity, it has been found to be related to
delincuent activity. It has been established that earty
hetenosexual activity is predietive of l_ow subsequent

social status, and that such activity indicates a [claim

to adult statusrr. The adolescent committed to education

presumably delays entrance into the dating game, thereby
prolonging his adofescence.

The ¡¡ene::al assertion is that if the adolescent

claims the right to smoke, di:ink, 
. 
date , and dr"íve a cal?,

he is more likely to conmit delinquent acts. Hi:rschi

states, i'To claim the r"ight to act contrany to the wishes

of adults is to express contempt for thei:r expectätions,
which is to fnee oneself for the commission of delincuent
actsrr (1969: 166).

Involvement in gonventional Activities
Analysis of invofvement in conventional- activities

para11e1s previous analysis of attitudinal commitment s to
conventional success goa1s. Such activities presur:nabl-y

are l-angely the consêquences of such commitment. Invol-vement

as an element of the bond to conventional society then is of
impontance in that it neinfonces commitment to conventional

goals. Assuming commitment supercedes involvement, it will
follow that the adolescent committed to educational goals.

will become invotved in school-nelated activities. Sinilanly
adolescents with a weak commitment to educational goal_s will-
be more likely to become involved in outside activities, as
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adult related activities. The concept that is defined in
the process of hor¡7 the element of invofvement works against
the commíssion of delinquent acts is the childrs t'partici-

pation in conventional activitiesrr. This concept is defined
pnimarily in terms of the childts involvement in school-retated
activitíes. The f:'-rst indicator of this concept is concerned

vrith school--work, and is measured by the following
item:

ItHow much time, on the average, did you spend
studying outsíde of school hours dur.ing 1ãst
week? tt

Less than 1/2 hour. a day
About 1/2 hou:r a day
Aboutlhouraday
About 1-112 hou:rs a day
About2hoursaday
About3hoursaday
Mone than 3 houns a day

The second indicator is concer-ned with those activities
onganized by the school (unacademic, but school-nelated ) .

To measune thís variable the following item was used:

I't'lhich of the following
onganized activities in

number of clubs and
youn schooÌ ane you a

member of ? tl

None, One, Two on More

Befief

The final component of the bond is the adolescentrs

belief in the conventional normative system, that is, the

extent to which the adolescent believes he/she should obey

the r.ules of society. The adolescent's belief acts as a moral
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obstacle to the commission of delinquent acts. The basic

asse:rtion is that the less the adofescent believes helshe

should obey the rules of society, the greater the probability

that he/she will commit delincluent acts.

The finst concept in the pnocess through which

befief in authority wor.ks against the commission of

delinquent acts is "concern for the befiefs of conventional

Þersonsrt. The :rationale under"lying this concept is that the

absence of effective beliefs is the r.esult of weak attachment

to conventional others. To measure such attachments, the

adolescentr s concerln for those pensons in positions of both

personal and imÞensonal authority was examined. The indicators
for this concept are as follows:

Personal Authority

tt}low ímportant is it for you to pfease your
panent s ? "

Gneat fmpontance, Some Impontance,
Little on No Importance

ImÞersonal Authority

I'How important is it for you to be liked by
your teacher.s?rt

Gr:eat Impontance, Some ïmpor"tance,
Little or No Importance

rrAmoung your friends, which of the following are
important to do in order to be populæ?t
Be obedient and respectful to those in authority.t'

Very Important, fmÞortant, Somewhat
Ïmpor.tant, Not At All Important
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ïf there is a lack of concern for the reactions of those
in positions of personal authority, then this lack of
concern will gener.alize to others who hofd positions of
impersonal authority.
. The chain of causation so far is from attachnênt

to conventional persons, through concern for appr.oval of
persons in pbsitions of personal and impersonal authority.
The next concept in this chain is befief j.n the mona1

vaJ-idity of the lawtr .

rrBelief in the monal vafidity of the faw" is measuned

by an indicator. which examines the adofescentr s conce::n for.

the morality of delinquent acts. The iten that r^ras sefected

:read:

rrft I s okay to achi.eve a wonthy goal l'.n
anY way-good c¡r bad . "

Agree StrongÌy, Agree, Uncentain,
Disagree, Strongly Disagree

The last concept which completes this chain is
rrattachment to a belief systemtr. To measure this eoncept

two indirect measures wene used: an anomie index and a

normlessness index. The rationale under-lying the util_ization
of these measures is that these states ane strongly indicative
of a lack of attachment and coûmitment to a conventional

bel-ief system: molleover they free the adolescent to engage

in delino*uent behaviour.

The Anomie Scal_e was composed of the following
five items:
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rrMost public officiats
office) ar:e not neaÌly
of the average man. It

(people in pub lic
intenested in the pnoblems

t'These days a penson doesnrt neally know whom
he can count on. tr

rrNowadays a person has to tive pretty rnuch for.
today and 1et tomo¡roü7 take cane of itself. r'

itln spite of what some people say, the lot ofthe avenage man is getting r¡rolîse, not betten. Í

rrMost people dontt neally care \,rhat happens tothe next fellow. rr

Agree Stnongly, Agree, Uncer"tain,
Di.sagnee, Strongly Disagree

Reliability coefficient, Alpha = .47 for boys and .53 for

The No::mlessness Scale was composed of the
following seven items:

rrltrs okay to achieve a wonthy goal in any r/ay -good o:r bad . rt

ItA young pez.son doesntt have clear. cut standands
to fol_low. rl

rrAll behaviour standards ar^e relative. tt

rYoung people are often puzzLed about the true
meaning of l- if e . tr

riToday one can only be sure that therets nothing
to be sune of . 'r
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J'üIith so many religions around, one canrt
know which to believe. tr

ItFew young people ane faw-abiding.Í
Agnee Strongly, Agr"ee, Unce:rtain,
Disagnee, Strongly Disagnee

RESULTS

Hypothesis I - (Attachment to panents - See Table 29)
The greater the childrs panticipation
in his/hen par-entts sociã1 and þsychologicalfields, the lower the p::obabiliiy- of friã/nen
committ ing definauent ácts.

The :refationship between the index of tommunication
rneasuring the childts participation in the panent r s social
and psychological fiefds (fndex A) and self-neported
delincuency r^7a s veny similan fon both boys and girls.
Mode?ate associations \rere found with garnmas of -.20 for
boys and .23 for' ginls.

Hypothesis 2

The greater the parentts particípation inthe child ts social and psychological fields,the lower the pnobìrbility of hia,/her commitiing
delino_ueltt acts.

The relationship between the index of communication

measur?ing the parentts participation in the childrs social
and psychologieal fields (fndex B) and self-reponted
delincuency was also ver.y sì:nilar for boys and girls.
Moderate associations r"7ith a g aruna of -.27 for boys and
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a garnma of -.24 fon girls wene found.

Whene the i:elationship of the former indicator
and self-nepo¡ted delin_c,uency was sfightly stronger for
boys, this nelationship was slightly stnonger for girls.
However, when these indices wene combined to fonm a general
communication index (::eliability coefficient, Alpha = ,74

for boys and .73 for girls), these man¡5inal d.iffenences were

completely efiminated. fdentical ganrmas of -.23 we:re found.

between this indicator (Index C) and self-reported delinquency

for both boys and gi?Is.

Hypothesis 3

The greaten the chifdrs conce:rn fon parental
opinion, the tower the probability fór his/hen
comrnitting delinquent acts.

The relationship between the indicator, ímportance

of pleasing parents, and self-reported delinquency was

f,ainÌy simil-ar fo? boys and girls although somehThat stronger
fon ginls. Specifically, modenate associations found

with garffnas of -.15 for boys and -.24 fo? girls.

Ey!e!bs.*sl

The gneaten the ehildrs resoect fon his/her
pa?ents, the lower the probability of his/her
comnitting delinquent acts.

The refationship between the first indicator,
satisfaction with the way the family lives, and seff-
reponted delinquency was modenately associated for both
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boys and ginls. However, girls again had a stronger

association than boys with garnnra s of -.28 and -.14, res-
pect ively .

In cont¡ast, the relationship between the second

indicator, selection of parent as :ro1e model, and seff-
rePorted delinquency r,zas strongen for boys than fon girls.
A moderatefy strong association r¿ras found fon both with
a gamnias of -.20 f ot? boys and -.12 f or. gi::Is.

Hypothesis 5

The €lr.eaten the psychological presence of
parents when considening an act contrary. to the law, the lesser the p::obability

his/her cornmitting delinquent act s.

The índicaton measu:ring indirect panental super-

vision shor^7ed the strongest relationship with self-reported
delinquency in relation to all of the variables measuring

panental attachment. High assocíations r¡7ere found fon both

boys and girls with gammas of -.37 and -.54, respectively.
Moneover, this indicaton, informing panents when going out

at night, hTas more strongly nelated to definquency among

ginl-s than arnong boys.

Hypothesis 1- (Attachment to School - See
Table 30 fon Sunmany)

The mone successfuf the child pe:rceives he/she
is in school, the lohTen the pnobability of his/he:r
committing delinquent acts.

The relationship between the indicator of seff-
penceived academic ability and self-nepo¡ted delinquency
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was similan for both boys and ginÌs, althou¡¡h this
associationwas stronger for boys than for girls. Specifically
ganmas of -.26 for boys and -.17 for girì_s were found.

Hypothesis 2

The more positive the ehifdrs attitude towardschool, the lower the probability of his/her
committing delinquent acts.

The relationship between the first indicator,
likes school, and self-reported delinq.uency was considerably
stronger for boys than for girts. A high association was

found fon boys.with a gamma of -.41 for boys and a moderate

association for gi:r1s r^/ith a gamma of -.17 . Hor"Tever, the
relationship between the second indicator, impo:rtance of
being liked by teachen, and self-reported delinquency was

more s i¡nil-al? among boys and girls. Modenate associations
were found. with a gamma of -.23 for boys and a g arnma of -.Ig
fon girIs.

Hypothesis 1- (Attachment to Conventional_ peens -
See Table 31 fon Sumnary )

The higher the stakes in confor"mity of onets
f¡riends, the lo\^7en the pr^obabil-ity of the child ? s
committ ing delinquent acts.

The nelationship betweån the indicator, best
fr.iend going to university, and self-reported delinquency

was identical fon boys and gir.ls. Moderate associations
wene found with gamrna s of -.22.
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Hypothesis 2

The gneater the psychofogical pnesence of
parents when the child is with his/hen
peers, the fowen the pnobability of his/her
committ ing delinquent acts.

The indicator, number of close fr"iends panents

know, and self-r:eported delinquency rnzas related in a

similar way for both boys and gir1s. However, this
relationshíp was considerably stl?onger fo:r girls than

for boys. A high association r^7a s found for ginls \^rith a

gamma of -.3b, and a modenate association for boys with
a garnma of -,1-8.

Hypothesis 3

The gr"eater the child rs association hrith
conventional peers, the lower the pnobability
of his/her cornmitting delinquent acts.

The relationship between the indicator, numben of
cl-ose fniends and self-reported delinquency hras found in
a diffenent direction fon boys and ginls. An invense

nelationship was found fon girls afthough it was nather a

l-ow assoeiation ( gamma = -.09), while a direct ::elationship
was found for boys which showed a moderate association
( ¡¡amrna = . 22) .

Hypothesis 4

The g:reaten the feeling of respect fon persons
in authority among the childrs fniends, the
lower the probability of .his/her committing
delinquent acts.
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The refationship between the indicator:, impo:rtance

of obeying authonity among onets friends, and self_reported
delincuency was fair"ly s jmilar for boys and girls. A

moderate association was found for boys viith a g amrna of _.23

and a high association fon gir"1s with a gamma of -.30.

Hypothesis 1 - ( Comrnitment to Conventional Goals -
See Tabfe 32 fon Surnnrany )

The higher the educational aspinations of the child,the lor,rer the probability of his/hen committing
del-inquent acts.

The relationship between the indicaton, desined

education and self-r'eported delitrcueney was very similar
for boys and girls. A moderate association was found for
boys with a gamma of -.27 and a slightly higher association
for girls \,i ith a ¡5amma of -.31. Sirnilar- associations were

found between the indicaton, expected education, and self-
reported delinqueney though this rel-ationship is considerably
stronger for ginls ( gamma = -.39) than fon boys ( gamma = --23).

Hypothesis 2

The more highly the child is oriented tornTar?d
educationaf achievements, the lower theprobability of his/her committing delinquent
acts.

The ::elationship between the finst indicaton,
importance of a university education, and self-nepo:rted

delinquency was s jmilar for boys and gir1s. Moderate

associations \^rel? e found with a gannma of -.23 fon boys

and a g amma of -.28 for girIs. The relationshíp of the
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second indicato:r, imÞortance of high g:rades, and seff-
reported delinquency was similan, although stronger fon
girls. Moderate associations r^rene also found for this
relationship, with a gaûlma of -.16 fon boys and. a gamrna

of -.26 fon gir.ls.

Hypothesis 3

The more the child invests into the
achievements of educational goa1s, the lowe:r
the probability of his/her committing
delinquent acts.

The :relationship of the first indicaton, amount

of time spent studying, and self-neported delinquency üras

tar-rfy sù[i]ar for boys and gir1s. Moder:ate associations
were afso found with ginls having a slightfy stronger
association with a gamma of -.26 than boys r,rith g gam¡na

of -.20 -

The indicaton measuring a 1ow educational- investment,

skipping school without a l-egitimate excuse, and self-r:eported
delinquency üras the strongest association among all of the

items measuring conmitments to conventional goals. Higtr

associations \^7el?e found with a gamma of .47 fo:r boys and

a ga¡nma of .46 for gi:rIs.

Hypothesis 4

The highen the occupational aspi::ations of
the child, the l-ower the pnobability of his/her
conrnittíng delinquent acts.

The r-efationship between the indicato::, desired
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occuÞation, and self-reponted delinquency was identicaf
for boys and girls. A modenate associatíon was found
with a gaÍtma of -.17. A sinilan rel-ationship was found
fon the indicator, expected occupation, and self_neponted
delinq_uency with a gamma of -.fg rfor boys and a gamma of
-.2I f o'r: ginls.

Hypothesis S

The mo¡e highfy the chifd is oniented tor^rardan adult status, the gneater the probabilityof his/he:r cornmitt ing delinquent acts.

The nelationship between the indicatoir, orientation
tor^rar d adult activities, and seLf_::eported delinquency,
wer.e similan for boys and girls althougn a stronger
association was found for boys h?ith a gamma of .29.
However, a moderate assocíation hras also found for ginls
vrith a gamma of .20.

The second indicaton, favourable attitude tohTard

t?ansition to aduft status, was simil_anty related to
self-reported delinquency among boys and gin1s. Moderate

adsociations ürer1e found with boys having a slightly highen
gamma of .18 than gi::ls with a garnma of .11 .

Hypothesis I - ( fnvolvement in Conventional Activities _
See Table 33 for Sunmany )

The g:reaten the chil-dts panticipation in
academi._c activities, the lower the pnobabilityof his/her committing delinquent acts.
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A sjmilar nelationship was found between the
indicato:r, amount of time spent studying and self_repo::ted
delir.quency. A slightly highe:r association .was found. fon
girls rrith a ganma of -.26. However, a modenate association
hTas also found fon boys with a ganrma of -.20

Hypothesis 2

The greater the childts partieipation in(non-academic) school--neiated aätivities,
the lower the probability of his/her committingdelinquent acts.

The r.elationship between the indicaton, membenship

in school -organized activities, and self-neported delinquency
I^7as stronger for boys than for ginls .. Specif ically, a

modenate association hTas found for boys with a gamna of _.12

and a lor^r association fon gi:rls with a gamrna of -.03.

Hypothesis 1 - (Belief in Authonity - Sêe Table 34
f on Surnmary )

The greater. the child ts concern for the beliefsof conventional 
- 
persons , the 1or^¡ er the probability

of his/hen committing delinquent acts.

The relationship betr¡zeen the first indicator,
jmpontance of pleasing parents, and self-repo:rted delinquency
was silnilar fon both boys and girls although somewhat stronger
for girls. A moderate association was found for boys with
a ganma of -.f5, while fo:r girls a highen association of
gamma equal to -.24. The r.elationship between the second.

indicato:r, impor"tance of being liked by teacher, and self-



reported delinc_uency was stronger fo:r boys than for girls.
Moderate associations h/ere found with a ganma of _.23 fon
boys and a slightly lower gamna of -.f8 for girls.

The rel-ationship between the last indicator,
impor.tance of obeying autho:rity, and self-repoi?ted delinquency
was similar among boys and girls although slightly st?ongen

for. girls. A modenate association was found for boys t^zith

a gamna of -.23 and a high association fon girls with a

ganma of -.30.

Hypothesís 2

Tñe g:reater the childts respect for the law,
the.lowen the p¡obability oi his/her^ cornmitiing
delinquent acts,

. The nelationship betneen the indicator, concern fon
monality of delinquent acts, and self-repor"ted delinquency
identical fon boys and girls. A moderate association
found with a galtma of .19.

Hypothesis 3

The greater the childrs attach¡nent to a bel-ief
system, the l_owen probabitity of his/her
conmitting delinquent acts.

The relationship of the first indicator, anomie

index, and self-reported delinquency was identical fon
boys and gi:n1s. A moderate association was found. with a

gêmma of .l-6. The ¡elationship of the second indicator,
norml-essness index, and self-reported delinquency wene

almost identical . Again, mod.erate associations \^rer e

the

r{as

h7a s
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found with a galnma of .f7 for boys and a gamma of .fg
l_^¡ õrñ I c

ïn sumrnary, we can say that:
1. The attachment to panent items were alf moderatefy

nelated to delinquency fo:r both boys and girls. if,e
measures fon intimacy of communicaiion wilh par"ents
showed the most consistent relationship, whiie the
measure for" indinect parental supenvision showedthe strongest refationship for bòth boys and girls.
ïn.genenal , many of these relationships w.re -slightly stronger for girls than for Éoys.

2. S i:ni1ar:J-y, the attachrnent to school items wer:e alf
moderately related to delinquency for both boys andgirls. These rel-ationships -wene-consistently 

strongenfon boys than fon girls. However, in Table ã2, it ñas
shown that schoof-:related itens measuring commitmentto conventional goals r^rere to some extent morestrongly related to delinquency among gi¡ls than boys.

3. Most of the items measuning the strength of the
adolescentrs bond to conventional peens showedfainly similar. nefationships with äelínquency for"both boys and gir"Is. The most consistent relationship
appeaned between the item, best friend going tounivensity, while the strongest nelationshif appeaired
betv¡een the item, irnpontance of obeying autËor"ity
among fi:iends, and delinquency for Èoth boys and girls.
These ::elationships generally were slightly stnon[e::for ginls than for" boys. One indicator, numben oÈ
close fniends, did not appeaL to be nelated to
delinquency fon either boys or girls. Fon boys a directrelationship was found, while fõr girls the inverse was found

4. The items measu:ring .commitment to conventional goals we:rerelated to delinç_uency in a similar way for boyé andginls, though these relationships $relle genenaliy strongerfon girls than fo:r boys. The most consistent rälationãhips
among boys and ginls were found for the items measu::ing
occupational aspirations and expectations with delinquãncy,
though stronger relationships appeared bet!¡een the i{ems
meã-<uring educational aspirãtioãè and expectations for
both boys and girls.The indicaton , show.inã the strongestrelationship with delinquency for both bóys and
gir^1s was the one measuring educational iirvestments,
that is, whether the adolescent has ever skipped scúoolwithout an excuse. The differences bet\^Ìeen tËe sexes
and delinquent involvement appeared greaten on the
items measur.ing achievement õiientatlon and participation
in adult activities. Specifical_ly, the indiäators,-
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DISCUSSION OF THE FTNDINGS

The social bond var"iabfes ín the Edmonton stud.y r¡rer e

able to support the control_ penspective, especially the
adolescentrs ties to the family and to the school-. These

variables have received ernpirical support from a substantial
number of studies (Nye, 1958; Goùd, 1963; Hindelang, 1973;

Binon, 1974; Linden, 1974; llensen and Eve, 1976). Nye

discussed the inpor.tance of the sociaf control functions of
the family. His data supported the hypothesis that delinquent

L37

irnpontance of university edueation and importanceof high g:rades, \^rel?e more strongly nelateã to
delinqueney fon ginls, whiÌe the index of panticipationin adult activities \^7as more stnongly related todelinquency f or" boys .

The relationship between the items measur:ing inúolvementin conventionaf activiti es and self-nepontuã a"f :_"qr_,u.,.y
showed more varied findings betf¡reen boys and girIs.
ïhe first indicator, amount of t jme spènt stuãying, wassimilanly refatèd tó delinquency fon åoys and Éirl;,though a someürhat stronger relationship was found forginIs._ However, while a moderate relationship was
found between the item, membenship in school -ðnganiz edactivities, and delinquency foir bðys, vir.tually norelationship was found fon gin1s.

The items measu:ring the adolescent t s belief in authoritv
showed fai:nly simifan rel-ationships with delinquency foí
boys and.ginls. The iten showing the strongesi :relátionship
with- delinquency for: boys and ginls was the impontanceof obeying autho:rity. Al-nost identicaf nelatioiships wer?efound for afl of the items, concern for the morality of
del j-nquent acts, anomie indexr ,and. normlessness indáx,with dèlinquency fon boys and gir"ls. The greatest
diffenences betr"reen boys and girls appeaoeã on the items,importance of pleasing parents and irnþo::tance of beingliked-by teacher", and delinquency. A stnonger
nelationship was -found fon ginls on the fonñe:r item, whilea stronger relationship was found for boys on the latter
item-
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behaviour develops as consequence of the b:reakdown of family
controls over the teenager. Gold identified the lnportance
of the attitude of a youth toward his panents in relatíon
to the boyts involvement in delinquency. I{hen the fanily
ceases to be attractive to the boy, it loses many of its
control functions (Kupfer, 1966).

The school is also a ve¡y penvasive inffuence in the
adolescentrs life. one important aspect of the school is
its nole in passing judgenent on the adol_escentrs penfo:rmance.

Those who al?e successful ane given pnestige by teachers,
parents and other adults as well_ as by thèir or¡¡n peers
(Hang:reaves, 1967; Polk and Richmonð., !g7Z). Tt has been

found that school has an irnpact on delinquency involvement

which is independent of the ties a boy has with conventional
and deviant others (Hirschi, 1969; polk and Schafer , Ig72).
However, poor schooÌ perfor.mance inc:reases the likelihood
that a boy will have delinquent friends and a child who

is stnongly attached to the school_ wil_I be more likely to
be on good terns with conventional others. Thus it appears

that those who a¡e more strongly tied to the school have

a greatez. stake in confonmity and ane less fnee to deviate
because of that attachement (Linden, 1974).

The Edmonton data found fairly similar relationships
between the social bond variables and delinquency for boys

and girls. Some of these relationships wilJ- be discussed

briefly in :rel-ation to other neseanch investigating the sex
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differences in delinquency firom a controf perspective,
panticulanty ties to parents and to the schoof.

The Edinonton data indicated that ties to parents
a:r e generaÌly mor:e str"ongly related to female than to mal_e

delinquency, while other studies neport slightly stronger?

refationships in favoun of the male (Hindelang, 1973;

Linden, 1974: tlensen and. Eve, 1976). However, Linden (1974)

does report a stronger :relationshiÞ between one of these
va::iables, panental supervision, and delinquency for girls
than for boys,

Thene was some inconsistency among the Edmonton

findings testing ties to school and delinquency as.some of
the indicators were more strongly ::elated fon boys while
othens for ginls. In other studies (Linden, fg74; Jensen

and Eve, f976), the findings more clear"fy indicated that
school ties have more of an impact on mal-e delinquency than
on femafe delinquency. All of these findings, however,

conflict r^7ith those of Gold (1970) who found that school
performance Î¡ras refated to delinquency among boys but
not among gir1s.

In conclusion, control theory does seem to offer
a better explanation of delinquency than do the sex-

specific theoniesl, However, as pneviously discussed,
some diffenences do exist (e.g. panental tie var"i.abfes )

such as par"ental supervision shol¡7ed a stnonger nelationship
with delinquency for gir.ls, whil_e school tie vaniables such
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as self-perceived academic ability showed a stnonger

relationship with delinquency for boys. These sex

differ.ences which the social- bond vaniabfes do not take
into account suggest that $7e cannot ma]<e a pr. ior assumption

that different theories are required for the study of male

and femafe deì-ínquency, The implication that this has

fon future neseanch is that some nodification of control
theory should be made ín onder to tãke into consideration
the apparent sex differences in mafe and female delinqueney.
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TABLE 29

GAMMAS OF SELF_REPORTED DELINQUENCY ON PARENTAL

TÏES TTEMS BY SEX

Mal-e

- tn

- 11

-. t_5

-.14

- .20

Femaf e

Tntimacy of communication
from chil-d to panent: fndex

Intimacy .of communication
from parent to child: Index

fntimacy of communication
$7ith panents: fndex C

ïmpontance of pleasing
parent s

Satisfaction with the way
the family lives
Selection of parent as
role model

Informing parent when going
out

A

B

- . ¿5

- )Lt

E I'
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. TABLE 30

GAMMAS OF SELF-REPORTED DELTNQUENCY ON SCHOOL

TTES ITEMS BY SEX

Sel-f-Pneceived academic ab if itv
Likes school

ïmportance of being liked by
teacher

Male lggqtg

- . tô -. I I

-.4Ì -.I7

-.23 -.f8



TABLE 31

GAMMAS OF SELF-REPORTED DELTNQUENCY ON

PEËR T]ES TTEMS BY SEX

Male Female

Best fniend going to university
Numben of close friends parents
know

Number of cl-o s e fniends

ïmpor:tance of obeying authority
among friends

-.18
no

-.23

- t)

-.ou

-.09

-.30
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TABLE 32

çAMMAS ON SELF-REPORTED DELINQUENCY

0N COMMITMENT T0 CoNVENTI9NAL G0ALS

BY SEX

Male Female

Education aspi:ration

Educational expectation

Impor.tance of a univensity
educ atiôn

ïmportance of earning high
gr:ade s

Amount of time spent studying

Skipped school

Occupational aspination

0ccupational expectation

Partieipatíon in adult
activities ( Index )

Favourable attitude tor^;a¡d
transition to adult status

- c'7

-. 16

-.20

- Lt'f

- 11

-.f9

.29

to

- ?o

- .28

-. zô

- hÂ

-.17

- t1

.20

.11



TABLE 33

GAI,IMAS ON SELF-REPORTED DELINOUENCY ON

lNVO¿VEMENT TN CONVENTTONAL ACTIVITTES

BY SEX

Male Female

Amount of time spent studying -.20 _.26

ï:iÌ;îîiåg in schoor-o::ganized 
_ i, _ ne



TABLE 34

GAMMAS ON SELF-REPORTED DELINQUENCY

ON BEL]EF TN AUTHORITY

BY SEX

Ma 1e

-'tç

-.23

- .23

to

.16

.17

Female

fmportance of pleasing panents

Importance of being liked by
teacher

Importance of obeying authority
Concenn for the monality of
delinquent acts

Anomie fndex

Norm.les sne s s Tndex

-.24

_ tQ

-,.30

.19

.16

.18



FOOTNOTES

1. Linden (1974) tested several of the control variables
on a sample of 675 \^rhite fenales and lr5gg white males

. who Ì^7ere respondents in the Rich¡nond youth pnoject. I{e

found that the contr.ol variables explained a

substantial proportion of the va¡iance in the amount of
deÌinquency committed by mafes and femal-es.



CHAPTER 7

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSTONS

' The concluding chapter \,ri11 be <iivided into
three parts: (1) the gene::al purpose, plan and

procedur.es of the study, (2) the findings relevant to
the hypotheses tested, and (3) the lirnitations of these
findings and genenal conclusions concerning the na.tui:e

of self-reported delinquency for boys and girls.

THE GENERAL PURPOSE, PLAN, AND PROCEDURES OF THE STÚDY

This study was designed to investigate two general
questions. Fir:st, to r^rhat extent are boys and girls simifar
r"egar.ding delinquent involvement. Second, to \"rhat extent
can theories of delinquency be genenalized in explaining
the deli-nquent involvement of both boys and ginls.

The study gnoup consisted of al_l tenth grade boys

and ginls attending of the highest academic high schools
in the city of Edmonton, Alberta, du:ring the f964-6S school
year. Among the students attending these two schools wene

boys and ginls from the five highest socio-economic census

tracts in the city, as repo'ted in the fg61 decennial Dominion
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Census. The data hras coflected by Kupfer in the spring
of 1965 fon the completion of his docto¡at thesis, 'rMíddle
Class Delinquency in a Canadian City". Altogether:, S71

boys (97%) and 585 girls (97%) firred out the que stionnai:res .

ïnformation on delinquent behavioun was developed

fr"om the self-admissions of each student with neference to
a check list of potentially delinquent activítes. This
material- r¡ra s patterned after l{irschi r s ( f 9 69 ) self _

repo:rted delinquency sca1e. For the purpose of testing both
sex-specific and generaL theories of delinquency, tr¡ro scales
we¡.e used: (1) testing the assumptions of sex-specific
theories of delinc.uency which defined derinquent invorvement
in terms of the sex role, u.g, fu*u.t. and mal-e offences; and
(2) testing the assrmptions of a genenal theory of delinq.uency
which defined delinquent invol_vment in a s irnil-ar way foi: both
boys and ginls.

The data anatysis centered a::ound testin¡5 the
assumptions of sex-specific and genenal theories of delinquency.
A se::ies of hypotheses.r^7el?e developed for the sex-specific
theories (family and peen defieiency theories), while an

established set of hypotheses were used fon the gener:al theo:ry
based on Hirschits formulation of control theory.

THE FTNDINGS T{H]CH ARE RELEVANT TO THE HYPOTHESES TESTED

The propositions for each of
theoníes wil-l be stated as they were

the al-ternative

basically presented
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and tested in the study, and the findings sumrna:rized

aeconding to the respective theory.

Fanífy Deficiency Theo¡y

PROPOSITION 1- The refationship between
ããfiõîõnt-Eãm'ity relationships ãnd setf -repolrted delínquency should be stnonger
fo:r girls than for boys.

PROPOSïTïON 2 - The relationship bethreen
ããflõiãnT-Tamily contr.ol and seif -reporteddelinquency should be strongen for ginls
than for boys.

The data pnesented for fanily deficiency theory
supported the theony only in part. Although many of the
relationships were identical and a fer¡r nan in a di:rection
opposite to that predicted by family deficiency theony
(e.g. some relationships are stnonger for mal-es than for
females), there was some support for the proposition that
family variables a?e more strongty related to delinquency

among females. 0n fur"then examination, hoüiever, these

differences were found to be nather small and inconsistent,
In particular, when we consider that the sex diffenences

in the kinds of delinquency committed by mal-es and females

ar'e not found in studies using self-reported delinquency,

the position of the family deficiency theonists is not well
suppo?ted. fn conclusion, the sex diffenences found in
this data do not appear to provide sufficient evidence to
justify separate theoiries of delinquency causation fon
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mafes and females.

Peer Deficiencv Theoï'v

PROPOSITION 1: The :refationship between
ãtfTõîê nÎie er relationships and self-
neported delinquency is stionge:r fon gir"ls
than for boys.

Like family deficiency theory, this theory r¡ra s

not well supported by the data. S ever:al- measunes of peen

ties wene used in testing the assention that lack of
ties to peers is more impontant in femafe delincuency
than in male delinc.uency. In many cases, there hTene no

sex differences and r^rhere ther.e were differences the
rel-ationships tended. to be st?onger fon males than for
females. Both the notion that females are loners in their
delincuency and the notion that female delinquency

occurs as a nesult of lack of ties to same_sex peers
r¡7elre unsupported by the data. In conclusion, the sex

differences found in thís data also do not appear to provide
sufficient evidence to justify separate theories of del-inquency

causation fon males and females.

Cont¡o1 Theory

PROPOSIION 1: If attachment to parents is
v¡eãRenõa;-Ee pnobability "f comtnittin!
delinquent acts increases fon both boyð
and girls,

PROPOSITION 2: If attachment to the school is
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r,Teakened, the probability of co:nrnitting delinquentacts increases for both boys and ginlsl

PROPOSITION 3: ff attachment to conventional
peers-î s- vùããFened, the probabil ity 

"r 
-ããr*liii"g

delinquent acts incneasãs fon both boys ana giris.

PROPOSITION 4: If commitment to conventional goalsls r^¡ããRenãã;the, pnobabítity of co*rittin!
delinquent acts increases for both boys .ãd gi"1".

PROPOS]TION S: ff involvement in conventionalacIÏvlti-ãs fs low, the probabitity "i ;;"*iii;"g
delinquent acts increases fon both boys and gi::ïs.

PROPOSITION 6: ff belief in authority is weakened,Efã proò-EîiÏty of committing delinquånt acts ----
l_ncreases fon both boys and gi::1s.

The proposition that contnol theory would provide
a better explanation of female delinquency than do any of
the sex-specific theo:ries which have been proposed appeared

to be supported by the data. The Edmonton data found fairly
simila' refationshíps betûùeen the social bond var:iabfes and

delinquency fon boys and gir1s. SpecificalÌy, the vaniables
that a?e related to delinquency involvement in boys a::e

related in a veny similar. fashion to girls, though the strength
of these nelationships vanied somehTÌìat.

Howeven, thene we:re sex differences among the
:relationships examined that could not be accounted for by

the contr:ol variables. On the basis of these findings, it
was concluded that future research should include a

modification of these variables in orde:r to tal<e these

differences into account, nather than continuing with
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atheonetical nesearch based on a p:rion assumption that
different theo¡-ies are required for" male and femafe

delinqueney.

L]MÏTATTONS

One limitation concerns the applicability of these
findings to other youth in Canada. These findítlgs hrere

specific to two schools in one Canadian city. Their
:relevance to other Canadian youth can also be questioned

in view of the fact that this study was canried out in 1965.

This is of panticular impontance where femafe delinquency
is concerned, since many observers believe that tþe nature
and extent of female deviance has cúanged considenably
over the last ten yeans (Adler, 1975). However, r.eseanch

by Lleis suggests that these changes are not nearly as

d¡amatic as commonly believed and that the natu¡e of both
male and female delinquency has remained fainly stable,
even though the amount of delinquency may have increased.
Looking at sel-f -report studies whích cover the peniod

l-960-1971, hTeis concluded that rthe mean sex ratios across

all delinquent acts and fon theft and aggr:ession items have

not changed in the direction predicted by the tlibenationr

theonies for this time period. The sex natios across all
offences are refatively stable from l_960-197L (These

findings) conrobonate the longitudinal analyses of UCR

arrest data fon femalestr (1976: 24).
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Anothe:r fimitation involves the measure of
delinquency utifized. 0n1y dat-a on seÌf_r.eported
delinquency was avail-able. Anothe¡ measure of delinquency,
such as officially recognized de1ínquent behaviour, would
håve i'-,cneased the reliability of these findings.

GENERAL CONCLUS]ONS

t*" ;.".*ch adds suppont to existing
' theoreticai fo¡mulations - -Irir sch ir s theoiry of sociaf contror,

and neplicates many of Hir.schirs findings. It lras also
able to cast doubt on the t:raditional theories of

--.. r ema_Le de-Ll-nquency.

The general conclusions that r^7e can drar^r from the
study are Some\^rhat ambiguous . Fir.st of all, the sex-specif ic
theonies ( farnily and pe.en deficiency theonieÐwhich have been
proposed to explain female delinquency ate not well supported
by the dàta. Second, the gene::al- theony (cont:rol theony)
appea:red to provide a better expfanatíon of male and female
delincuency than did the sex-specific theonies. Third,
in testing control theony sex differences were found among

the relationships examined that vTere not accounted for by

the control variables. perhaps, the most reasonable
conclusion is that the degnee of success which contr"ol theory
had in predicting mafe and femare delinquency indicated that
it may be possible to general_ize explanations of delinquency
to both sexes.
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CONFTDENTIAL

May, 1965

STUDENT OPTNTON SURVEY

UN]VERSITY OF ALBERTA

DEPARTMENT OF SOCTOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY

INSTRUCTIONS: Answe:: each question by circling the number toÌrã rlgm-õF the comect nesponse on lhat ro},i"f; ffirvref lects your attitude. filhere specif ic ::esponses are no-tp:ovided, answen as specifical-ly and briefly "s possillå. e"sune to answen every question

1, Sex... .. Ma1e.
F¿m¡ I a

Your. age

As well as you can
nemembe:r, how many
diffenent times has your
family moved since you
wer.e in the seventh grade?

I¡Jhene wa s your f alhen
born?.

(Be as specific as possible)
5. lrlhe:re was your mother

bo¡n ? .

(Be as specific as possible)
6 . tr{her e were you bonn? . .

7. l¡l'hat ís or was youtô
father's occupaETõñ?.,..

(Be as.specific as possible)

(Name the occupation and
type of company involved )

Yës ( l=uli-ti¡ne ) . .
Yes (part-ti¡ne). .
No....

If yes,
job is

what kind of a

Years: Months:

None . .
Once..
Two or th:ree times
Fou¡ times or more

L

Does your mothe? have a
paid job outside the

I
2
J

õ.

it?.
(Be as specific as possible)



How

How
in

o

10.

167

long have you lived
your present address?. . .

Iong have your lived
Edmonton? .

11 . Do you:r par"ents belong to
any of the foll_owing types
of community organizations
oir cl-ub s in Edmonton ?(Circle as many as apply

. fo? each parent . ) . . . . . , . . .

l,¡hat name is given to the
section of the city in
which you live? (e.g.
l,Tindsor Pank, etc. )......
V,ihich course al?e you
taking in high schoof?
( C ir. cle the answen).. ... Business education. .. .... . 1

Three year matriculation. , . . .... 2
Four year matriculation. ...... ., 3
General Prograrn. .... 4
Other 5

&Êl14, Pl ease indicate the amc¡unt I o
of fonnal education which F f
your: f ather: and mother. fl €have had? . ....Less than gr"ade nine;.... 1 1

Finished grade nine .. .... 2 z
Sone high school.,....... 3 3
Finished high school. . . ,. 4 4
Technical or trade schoo1,, S s
Some college on

university. .....6 6
Fínished . univer sity

(Bachelor t s degnee)... 7 7
Some g:raduate or pro-

fessional school_...... I I
Earned an advanced degr:ee 9 9

yean s

year s

Ê
o
.q
lJ
ot
'1

2

a

4
E

6

7

Sl
0)
,cF
rd
tr
1
2

3
4
c

b

7

88
99

L2.



'tE
I,Jl: ich of the fo llowing
cl-ubs and organized
activities in your
school are you a mernber
of? (Cincle as manv as
apply) ......:

Not counting club
meetings, how many
extr^a - cur:ni cula:r
school- activities
have you attended this
Year? ( e.9. competitive
gatnes, socials, etc. )... .

Irlhich of the following
teams are you a member
of? ( Circle as manv as
apply) .. .. ..:

Booste¡. . ... .. . fLanguage .. .... . zScience. .. .. ... 3Sponts .........4
Tobby ( Stamp, coin, etc.)........ sStudent Councif . .. .. . 6
SchooL paper or year book. .... .. . 7
Dnama, Art, or Dance. .. .. . . g
Religious ... ... 9

None.. ........ l_one or türo... ..-..... zTh::ee to five.. ...... 3Six to ten. ,. .. .,. ... 4More than ten events . ..... 5

Football. . ... .. 1Basketball. ... . 2
r¡d.çJ!. ...,.,... 3Swirnrning... ..... 4
House League Teams. ... .. ... 5other 6

( Specify )

Yes... ......... I

17.

r8.

19.

Have you ever been
elected to any student
office ( cl-as s , school_,
or tean) by youn
classmates in high

No.

20.

How much tirne, on the None o¡ al-most none.. ,...., Iaverage, did you spend Less than l_,/2 hour a day. . . . . .-. r'. Zstudying outside of About 1/2 hour a aay. . . . . . . . . , . . . Sschool houns-duning About t houn a day. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,nlast week? (Circle About 1-112 houns a day...... .... Sone). .

About 3 hours a day.,. ..... 7
Mone than 3 hours a day..... ... .. g

Do you have a paid job?.. yes ...... I

school ? .

Y€S:rf
1. t/hat type of job

is it?
( Spec ify )



2.

rb9

How many hours are involved
each week ?

3 . About how much money c1o
you receive weekly?

2L. I,,7i11 you have a paid j ob for
part or all of the summer?. ...

Ye s--par:t of the sltmmer.,...
Yes--a1l of the sulnme¡...,..
No--a j ob, but not paid. . . . .
No--none at all,
l^/i11 be attending sunmer

schoof

Ye s, all
No, most of them.
No, few of then.
No, none of them.

I
2

J
4

l_

2
a

4

Do you expect to pass al] youn
.ïune examinations?

23. Suppose this cincle j?epresented
the activities that go on in
school-, how far from the centre
of things are you?
(Place a check ove? the number)

24. Now, in this cir"c1e, place
a check where you would like



L70

25. Some people like schoof
and some do not. How
hrouf d you nate youn or^/n
feelings ? .

26. Did you enjoy the gth
grade more than you are
enjoying your pre sent
gnade ? .

27 . trr7ith re spect to ma¡k s
in your high sehool
this yea:r, how would
your classify you:rse1f
compared to all students
in your grade ?

28. If you were doing the ver.y
best you couId, where do
you think you would stand
in your grade? flhere do
your parents nank your
ability?

29. Is thene a teacher in
this school that you
feel you coul_d go to
if you needed advice
or help on an
important pensonal
question?

30. Anong the following
items, what does it take
to get to be important
and looked up to by
other students hene at
schoolT-ïElãõã a ''ln in
the space by the iten
you think is most
im P or T an!t-ã--l' "'---" 2 " b y
Eñã-TÎêm you think
i s next nõõl-Tm-p-õFtant,
etc., until you- have
¡ranked all six items. ). .

Like schoof a fot. . ... .. . l_Like school fairÌy wel1.. ..... - 2
Donrt care one way or the other 3
Genenally dislike schoof. , .. . .. 4
Dislike school ver?y much.. . .. . . s

Ninth gnade mot?e.. ....,.. 1
Ninth grade less.. ....... 2
Both the same.. .... 3

Honours . ..... 1
Somewhat above average. .. . ,.... 2
About average.... ........ 3
Somewhat below averrage. .. ., . ... 4
Veny much below avenage... . .. .. s

Honours
S<¡¡newhat above

average.
About ave:rage. ..,... .
Somewhat below

average.
Veny much below

avenage

Yae--¡-^ r..r.... -L

Yes--more than one. ...... 2
i'lo--none .....3

or merit.
Being a good athlete. ....
Being in the leading crowd.

Coming fr" om the right family...
Being a leaden in activities...
Having a nice car. . .
Eanning high gnades--honour s

P
CJ

Ord
11

+

5
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Do you belong to any church
on community sponsored
groups, orgarrizations, olr
clubs? (Not school
sponsored, e. g. hockey,
scouts, guides, etc.)...,..
If yes, about hohr many such
group s ?

Do you date ? -

Ane you going steady?.,....

Do you:r parents approve
of dating at \¡our., age?... ,.

Do you agree or disag:ree
with the following
ë+¡+êñâñ+ ê ?

There is only one neal
love for a pers on.

True fove is known at once
by the penson involved..

True fove will last
f or.ever .

Teenagers shoul-d be' encour.aged to develop
the in own specia1 way
of life (e.g. in dress,
musib, etc...

Teenagens a.re entitled to
theír" fun even if it is
not altogether to adult
taste.

I¡lhat is your favourite
nadio station? . . .

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 or mor:e

No..'. .......l
Yes, about once a month o:: less 2
Yè s , once eveny tü7o on th::ee

weeks. .... 3
Yes, about once a week.... . . .. . 4
Yes, about twice a week. ,. .. ., . s
Yes, about three times a week

or mor?e. ,....... 6

....... I
No.... ....... z

Yes,.. .......1
No..., ......2

34.

35.

St::ongly Agnee Disagree
Disagree
Str.ongl.y

4

4

4

)

3

)

2

2

2

I
t-

1

36.
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How often do you go to the
movie s ?

Have you seen the follow-
ing movie s ?

Sylv i a.
Sound of Music.
Mondo Cane
Fanny HiI1.

About how many hou:rs on the
ave?age did you listen to
the nadio or watch T.V.
last week? (Circfe one fon
each media. )... . ... 

- 
.... .

How many magazines have you
bought within the last 

-month ? .

41. How many necords have you
bought in the last
month? . . .

Lr) Do you belong
on synagogue?.

I2 3 4 5 6 7 or mo?e

to a church Yes... ..... 1

Neve:l , almost never...,...... 1
About once a month on fess. . . 2
About once eveny two weeks. . . 3
About once a week. .. .. . 4
About twice a week .. .. s
More than twice a week. .. .. .. 6

Yes No

Radi o

None or. al-most none..... I
About l-l2 houn a day.... 2
About t houn a day... . .. 3
About 2 hours a day..... 4
About 3 hours a day. ... . 5
About 4 hou::s a day..... 6

L 2 3' 4 5 6 7 or mor"e

Every week.
Almost eveny week,
Twice a month.. .. .
Once a month. ... ..
A1most never.... ,.
Never.

2

2
2
2

1
I
1
I

?o

I
2
a

4
5

6

40.

If ye s, what denomination
or neligion is it? (Be
specific , name the church)

43. How often do you and your:
p.arents attend religious
ser.vices ?

You Fat. Mot.
111
')1.)
ooJ
444
666
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46.

44.

47-

Do you attend a young people r s:religious group?

Thínk of the fríends you have
been associated r,7ith most
often. Were (or are )-it
õiñt tren ever in troubl-e r^r ith
the law?

L73

Do youn panents or fr iends
think you are headed for
t::ouble rdith the law?.

Do you think 'bhat you will
ever be taken to aduft
cour-t sometime for getting
into trouble? (Other than
for traffic offenses )

lrT¡

Most rrere.
S evenal l¡ret?e . .
Veny few were . .
None were

Parents Friends
Definitely yes,... 1 IProbably. 2 2
T}:ey ane lÌot sure. 3 3
Unlikely 4 4Definitely no, . ... 5 s

Definitely yes............ 1
Pnobably.
Not sure .. .. .. 3
Unlike1y. .. .., 4
Definitely no. ..... .. ... . . 5

t
2

I
2
a

4
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48. Pfease read each of the following statements. fndicate
whether or not you agt ee or" disagnee with the comment.

1. Adolescence is a diffícult time of life
2. A young penson really stands alone in

this woi:ld .
3. ï donrt get invited out as much as f

1ike..
1- Most young people seldom feel lone1y...
5. Real friends are easy to find.
6. One can always find friends if he is

f'i^-,11,,
7. Our wonld is basically an unfniendly

place.
8. You canrt depend on young people.
9. You ca¡tt depend on adu1ts.,.....

l-0; Young,people are gener.ally friendly and
he1pfu1.

11. Itrs 0.K. to achieve a worthy goal in
any qzay--good or bad

!?. People rs ideas ar'e constantly ehanging.
13. A young person doejsntt have clear" cut

standar"ds to fo]Iow.
14. All behavioun standards are nelative...
15. Young people often are puzzfed about

the true meaning of 1ife.
16. Today one can only be sure that therets

nothing to be sure of....
\7. ü/ith so many religions around, one eanrt

know which to b el ieve .
18. Most young people do foll-ow societyts

hrrl êé

L9. Few young people are law-abiding. . .. . ..20, Most public officials (people in public
office) are not rea11y intã:rested- in
the problems of the aveuage man, . .. . . . ,2I. These days a pe?son doesnrt real_ly kno$I
whom he can count on. .. .
Nowadays a person has to Ìive pretty
much for today and l-et tomorrow take

1

1

rl rd o o¡b0 tj tr Sr b0O ç o tr b¡ b0Ê()0 q) () rd rdoS{Fl Ê O o oFr
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l-234
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l-234

234
234
234

234
234
234

234
234

234

234
234

5

5

5
5

5

E

5
E

5

5

5

5
5

E

5

E

5
5

5

5

I
I
1

1
I
1

1

1

I
1

1

I
234
234c)

ca::e of se1f.
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23. ïn spite of what some people say, thelot of the avenage rnan iè getting
worse, not betten.

24. Most people dontt r"eaf 1y care what
happens to the next feflow

25. Teenage is the very best time of 1ife.

ç
rl rd O Orlb¡ 'l-r S{ çr b0qJ E O Ê b0 b¡cOO AJ c) rü rdoFçr F cJ or íJ crb¡]J bo g ...r .d ij<ur < Þ A 

^v)

5

E

E

r234
1t?rr
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50.
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Some parents give thei¡ sons
and daughters spending money;
others don I t.l¡,Ihich of these
statements is t¡ue of you?. ..

!,lh om d<; you live r^rith?,

51. Some parents have nules
for their. teenagers,
while othe:rs donrt
(Circ_le each item for which
your pa¡ents have definite
nutes or. expeã[ãïõãs*.f-'

I never get money f:rom my
pa:rents ... ... .. Iï get money when f need some.. 2I get a regufar allowance of

each week. .. .. .. .. 3

Mother and father .... ... I
Mother and stepfather. .. ... ... 2
Father and stepmothen . . . . . . . , . 3
Mother ...... ¡+

Father. ..... 5oth"n 

- 

6

( 'rr ite in )

Tjme for being in at night.... I
Amount of dating. ....... 2
About going steady. .. ... 3
Time spent watching T.V....... 4
Time spent on homework. .... .. . S
Against running ¿¡round with

cer tain boys and girls. . . . . 6
Eating dinner with the famity. 7
How to spend yor¡. money... ..,. I
Other r.ules ....... 9
( Spec ify). Norules ffiitems. ....,... 10

52. Among yoyr fi:iegds, which of the things belor^7 are jmportant todo an order to be populan?

1.
c

.).
4.

6.

o

o

10.
11.

P
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12. Be a nice guy. . .
13. Be good at sports
14. Date regularly...
15. Be attractive or good looking.
16. Be obedient and respectful to those in

authon ity

53. How many of your close friends do your
parents know?.

Do you
home?.

feel free to bring you:: f:riends

55. How many close friends, either male or
female, do you have.?. (Ones you spend
a lot of time with.). . . . .

Does your group of firiends have a
special name ? .

When you go out at night, do you tell
your panents where you are going?

a) About how many evenings a wêek do
you spend some time with yout

b) About how many afte¡noons a week do
you spend time with youll friends
right aften school-?

56.

Males I 2 3 4 5 6 mone

Females 1 2 3 4 5 6 mo¡e

Yes... ...... I
No.... ......2
Always ...... I
Usually .....2
Sometimes, ........3
Seldom. . .... 4
l\Tarza¡ E

t234567

l.2345

r234
]-234

54.

Most of them. .
Some of them. .
Very few o-f the¡n,.....
None of them. .

Most of the time.. ... .
Some of the time
Very littfe of the

None of the time

1
2
J
4

1
2

3
4

s7-

58.



59 I¡Jhich of the following
j ob s do you do :regular.ly
a:round home ? .

How do you feel about
the neighbourhood you
live in?

l{ash or dr.y dishes ..... f
Keep own room clean. ... . ... .. 2
Take out :refuse ........ 3Car care. ........ 4
Lawn care or snow shove lling . . . . . . . s
Genenal cleaning. ,..... 6
E¡nand nunning. . .. ... .. 7Babysitting ......8
Vfashing or inoning. . .., 9
Househofd maintenance and/on

improvement . .. 10other . ll
( Specify)

Very satisfied... ...... 1
Somewhat satisfied. .... 2Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied. 3
Somewhat dissatisfied.. ,. .. .. .. .. .. 4
Ver"y dissatisfied, ....:...... s

Veny satisfied. .. . ..... 1
Somewhat satisfied, .... 2Neithet satisfied nor dissatisfied. 3
Somewhat dissatisfied. .. ,. .... ..... 4
Very dissatisfied .. .. .. s

60.

61 tr/hen you
have your
would you
líved the
does now?

grow up and
own family, how
feel if you
hray youls f an-i 1y
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Receltl-y a number of studies have been done asking young people
how important ce:rtain vafues and goals in fife ""ã to tf,.å. wouldyou indicate how you feel about the importance of these ideafs inyoun 1ife. Each itern is foll-owed by three choices which indicatethe degr"ee of importance which the value has for you.

62. How important is it for you to:

C)oo
rúç.llrdO
ç+rzOF¡C)ê¡ O S.r OÉ À oeHÉTÚ

H O+J
'Fj -l trrd O .lJO
o É .Ppr
tr O '-i É(, (N JH

1. Be able to stay out of trouble. . ,..... t_2. Be able to handle any trouble that comes youlr r¡¡ay. I
9. Be physically and emotionally tough.
t. Be clever ehough to out$¡it people. I5. Get the lucky bneaks in t-ife. .. . . . . 16. Be your: own boss 17. Get your share of fun and excitement in l_ife 1
9. Prove you:: ability to be tmsted on youn own merits II . Learn things which r,.ril-l be useful- in the futune. , . 1

19. Pass up things now to achieve things in the future 1
11 . Plan ahead as much as possible
1-2. Keep out of fights and rough stuff. I13. Make good use of fr"ee ti¡ne. 1
11 . Be ver"y-careful with things that belong to other.s. 115. Get a high school education. 116. Get a univer:sity educatíon. . 1L7. Get a technical sch.ool education 1I8. Be liked by your teachens .. .. ... 119. Earn high grades. 120. Get marr.ied by the time youtne 18 o? 19. 121. Please your parents..... ... .. ... f22. Be accepted and liked by othe:r students I

[he_ following questions are about your mothen. (rf ygu ar"e not living
!+h yoÌr T="thel , ans t,>r gnandmother . )

a

a

a

a

o
3
3
a

a

3

3
a

2
2
2

2
2
2

I
2

2
2
z
2

2
2

2
2
2

2
2
2
a

Does your mothe¡r rrant you to tell
her when something is worrying
gn bothering you?

Itm very sure she does....... 1
I'n fairly surd-Fhë-ãões. . . . . 2
Itm fairly sure EIã-ãõêEntt.. 3
I rm ver:y sure shë-?õe-ãñrîll. . 4
I donrt live wiîñ-ãflrm t--ñer

or. any adult woman. ....... 5

63.
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If you circl-e #5, skip questions 64, 65, 66.

64. Genenally when something is
worrying or bothening you rdo you feel- it wil1 help you
to talk to yoúr mother about
!Lf.

68. Genenall¡r when something is
worr:ying on bothering your
do you feel it will help

lrm veny sure it will help.....
Irm fairly "troã.@p...rrrn fairty sune lfwôiÌt-Tãïp..
r rm veiry sune it-wonlF trêTFlî. .

1
2

3

4

65. How many of your problems do All- of them.. . .. . .. Iyou talk ove¡ with your mothen? Most of them. ......2
Some of them.. ..... 3
Few of them.. ...... 4
None of them. . .. ... s

66. l¡IJ: en you think of hrhat is Always agnee. ...... l_right and rrrong, do you feel Usual-ly ãgoee.that you and youn mother. ... ., Sometimes-agree. , . ..... .. 3
Neven agree . .. .. ... 4

The.following questions are å_bout you? father. (If you ane not
häm ab out your sEãÞÉãTl-e-r^,tE-.-o st enfathenr u¡

67. Does your father lrant you to
tell hi¡n when something is
wor-r:ying on bothering you?. . . .

I rm ve:ry su¡:e he does. .

Irm veny sure he-ãõõEãrElT. . . . .I don't live wilã-ã!-TãThen or
any adult man. . ,

1
I

4

ff you ci:rc1e #5, skip questions 68, 69, 70

Itm fainly sur.õ-Tã-does , . . . . . . .
I rm f air.ly su¡e Iê--ãõêEn t t. . , . .

I rm ve::y sure it will help. . . . . 1I'n fairly sur:e iE-ñiIT-lätp... 2I'm fainly sure it woñlT--ñãïÞ.. 3
Itm veny sune it woñrT rrãfã.l. . +

Al I ^€ +l' -- ...... 1
Most of them. . . .. .. z
Some of them. . .. ... 3
Few of them. . ... . .. 4
None of them.. . .... 4

69.

you to talk to your father
about it?
How many of your problems do
you talk oven with your
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tr{hen you think of what is right
and wnong, do you feel that you
and you:r father .

I^lh at k ind of j ob wou ld you l ike
to have as an adult?... . , .

What do you think are you?
chances of ever getting that
kind of job?..

How r^rould you like to have your
father t s (stepfatherts or
guardianrs) job or one simi1ar
L(J ¿Lf

ff you wanted to, how ¿ifficuit
would it be for. you to qualify
for a job like your fatherrs?. . . . .

How much do you know about what
your father"Is job is like and
what he does at work?.

Look at these six job characten-
istics. Rank each of these
characteri-ãIïõE-Tñ terms of
thei:r importance to you for a
future job. (Place a r'ltr in the
space by the item you think is
most irnmost r-mportant on a job; a r'2rl
by the item vou think is next

Always agnee .
Usually agt?ee.
Sometimes agree.
Never agree

(Be as specific as possible)

Very good. ... .. . 1
Good.. ....2
Fair.. .. .. 3Þ^^- ....4
Very poon. . .. ... s

frd like it.... ....... 1
f rd neithe¡ like or díslike

it.... ........2
ïrd dislike it.... .... 3

A great deal .. .,.. ,. .. 1
Have Some knowledge. . ....... 2
Very little ,.... 3
Nothing really. .. .. ... 4

The security of steady wonk.
ltr e opportunity for

pnomotion.
The enjoyment of the work

Friendly people to ürork with -A high income
Excitement and challenge. .. .

A better chance. .... .. 1

An equal chance. ... ... 2

0r a worse chance. .. . , 3

I
I
J
4

1r)

75.

1
2

3
4

76.

Dy 't¡Ie l-tem you thlnk is next
important, etc., until you nãimportant, etc. , until yoü-lãve
ranked all six items.)-...-----
Some peõp1e say that eve?y person
in Canada has an equal chance to
get the job he wants. Other
people say that some persons have
a better chance to get the jobs
they want. How about you? Do
you have .
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Letrs think for a minute about
school plans. How far would
you like to go in schooL?
(Cir"õte-te one):....

Describe b:riefly your^ father t s
attitude towa¡rds youn õõã=-
tinuing school after this year,

Descnibe briefly youn mother.r s
attitude tor¡rands your õõ;ñ:-
tinuing school after this yean.

Do you have any fniends who
probably wil-l cuit school
b ef or:e they graduate f no¡n
high s chool ? .,...
Do you think yout? best
fniend will ever g-Tõ
Univens ity?

a) How far in school do you
think you will actuafty
Eo!...

b) How far in school do you
think you shouLd go in or"der
to be a suceess or happy in

To finish 10 th gnade
To finish llth grade
To finish f2th grade
To go to a business or

technicaf school .
To go to a college or

univer"sity.
To graciuate f:rom coltege or

univer"sity.
To ear.n an advanced degnee....
To -q.u it as soon as I can. .....

One . . .

Two or. th::ee.
Fou:r or ino¡e . .

Definitely. . ..; ,... .. .... 1
Very likely . ...... . 2
Unlike1y. ..,. 3
Definitely not. .. ..., .... 4
Already in university......,... s

I
2

4

E

6
7
I

80.

1
2
a

4

a,

83.

Iife?.

-l rl
¡-l

,d rd ¡,¡
]J-Poo

f1

44

Finish 10th gnade .
Finish l-lth grade
Finish 12th grade
Graduate from business

or technical schoo1....
One or tr^ro year.s ofjunion college or

university.
Gr.aduate from college o:r

univensity.
Earn an advanced degree(Masters or Doctons)...

66
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84. Have any of your ol_der brothers
on sisters gone to coffege?... .

Yes . . ,
lJo....
Have none.
Theytne stitl in school..

(Name) ( Identify)

( Name ) ( Ident ify )

( Näme ) ( Identífy)

I
I
f
f
I
I

I

1
2
3
4

85. h/ould you name and bniefly
identify any th:ree people
whom you look up to and
admine. People who have an
influence on ho\,l you think
and behave. Persons who
typify the kind of person
you would .like to or try
to be.

f.

2.

o.

86. ïNSTRUCTfONS: Recent studies suggest that eve:ryone breaks someTawf, rruïes, and regulations durïñg iris or. 1l"" íiiãtio,.. Some
bneak them negularly, othen r-ess oiten. Be]ow are some that arefrequently bnoken. cir.cre those that you have biroken during thegth and 10th grade.

1. D:riven a ca¡ without a dniverrs licence or: permit?(Not including driven's tnaining.).... ..... I2. Taken little things (wonth less than $2.00) that did' not belong to you? .. . ... . I3. Bought on dnank beer:, wine, or 1iquon? (include dnink_ing at home). . .. .. . I4. Purposely damaged or destr.oyed public or pnivate
pnopenty that di_d not befong to you?...... ....... 15. Skipped school r^¡ithout a legitirnale excuse ...,.... I6. Have you ever stayed away inom home over night r^rithoutpermission? .. . ..... 17. Defied your parentsr author"ity to .their face?.......... f8, rrRan awaytt f::om home? ...... .... l_9. Taken things of medium value (betr,¡een $2.00 and $S0.00) 110, Every disobeyed youn parents? ........ 1

()
I
+r rl tlOrdô

Fr íl qJ Ê¡

tr >E o'rl >o o'Fj tr3 c)

aa

23
4

4

11 . Used force ( strong arm method.s ) to get money on thingsfrom another person?
12. Taken things of lange value (over: $S0.00)?.....13. Stofen a car?
14. Taken part in group fights?
15 . Ever trbeat uprt any othen kids ?
16. Cheated on exams on assignments?..
17. Read literature (magazines oir books) yo u:r parents wouldobject to?...

234
234
234
234
234
234
234
234
234
234
234
234
234
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87. Young people in canada as ersewhe::e are restricted in many aetivitiesbecause of theí:: age. tr{ould you indicate how ¡rou feel about thefollowing 
'estrictions as they relate to canadian young people inAlberta? The number in the bracket indicates tne iegal äge-at which the activit5z can be done. (circre the respõnse whi"hmost closefy r.esembles your opinion and, whe¡e neceèsary, fillin the blank. ) -

Entened a pface of amusenLent without paying?..
Have you gambled fon money? ... . ..

4. The age at which one can drop out
of school shoul-d be: (I5)....-..

S¡noked?

1. The age for driver rs ficenòe should
. be: (16)....:-;:- . Left the way,it is .

Raised to
Lowe::ed to-.
Complete ly üÏFþe ci-f ied . . .,

2. The age of drinking should be: (21) Left the way it is........
Raised to
Lowe¡ed to-.
Conpletely u-ñEpëõîriea. . . .

3. The age for entrance to adult Left the way it is..,.....restricted movies strout¿-5el-( tg ). Raise<i to
Lowered to-.
Completely üñE!-ec if ied. . . .
Left the way it is. . .. . .. .
Raised to
Lowered to-,
Uomp.Letely unspecified... .

5. The age at which one can manry Left the way it is........wíthout par"ents cõn-s eñï--slõ[ïã Raised tobe: (21) ... Lowened to-.
Completely ünsþãõIriea. . . .

6. The age at which a boy is Left the way it is........
considened arr aduft in the eyes of Raised tothe law and can be tried as an Lowered to-.adult shoul_d be: (16)..... ... Cornpletely üns$êõîfied....

1
2

3
4

I
z
a

4

1
2
5

4

1
2
3
4

1
2
t

4

I
2
3
4


